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ΤΣ ΔΑ, RSC νυν λον ον πον ΤΥ ΚΡῊΣ 

ἘΝ oe | a POS A SPS Ὁ} Of course Mother Nature does must of the work with our baby ὀπυ τοίη. 
But we do our ghare. 
For example, we special] impe 
from abrond. / ieee 
Then we watch over the growth, ἢ 
every stage of it, with enurinons care, 
And when those delicious little carrots ἐῶ at the peak of goudness... we pickthem 

; τ 
‘efore three hours are up, the 11} “| . λ 

through our famous Pe i 
. τ ὍΣ ‘ 

quick-freezing process, 
071] 2 ‘ H Ι 

So when they come into your home, 
ἢ V O ah they're fresher than you et | in the market. eee ee i B ABY C ARROTS ἢ Fresher than fresh! 

Mouth-watering, delicate 
tasty baby carrots, 
We also do some lovel little 
Brussels the same wa. ae 
And grown-up vegetables like 
corn, beans, okra and many others. 
All fresher than fresh. 
So we invite you now to t 
little carrots, ee 
Babies like this, an 3 , AY Woman would be proud to give her husband, 

ae 

ΞΕ 
SUNFROST ; 

fresher than 
fresh 
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mak abrupt breakdeuwn in Ta- 

] rnel'a relations with Uganda 

would have ening as a shock even 

if there had been nothing special 

about the Hnks between the two 

eountries. But the eloye friend- 

ship and enoperation whieh 

chnracterlzed_ the relationship for 

ten years made the sudden deterlo- 

ration more dramatic than if a 

diferent country had been invol- 

ved. 
A complex set of circumstances 

and motives launched Uganda's 

President, General Idi Amin, on 

the eowwe Which Ied to this 
week's ousting of Isracl's mill- 
tery training mission and the ter- 

mination of Israeli projects, 

ke ἃ 

Ν November, 1962, Isracl was 

I the first yountry ἴω open an 

miussy in Uganda, less an 8 

month ¥ after the East African 
terriilory won its independence 
frum Britain. As an independence 
zift, Israel presented the new 
Government, under Premier Mil- 
tm Obote, with 150 scholarships 
for training In Isracl, in various 
fields, 

[urael's assixtunce programme to 
Uganda, which had begun even 
heforo independence, flourished 
during the decade which followed. 
The country became one of the 
most sticcessfu] examples of I[s- 
racl’s effort to establish friendly 
relations with African countries 
through ald programmes, But it 
waa also ona of the earliest of 
theso programmes; some of the 
more sophisticated criteria which 
are now applied in deciding on 
what aid to give, and how, had 
not yet been developed. 
Private Israeli business also found 

apportunities through Uganda’s fa- 
vourable attitude towards Israel. 
Construction companies like So- 
lel Boneh and Vered won big con- 
\acts for projects ranging from 
high-rise office buildings to roads 
and airfields. 
By the time the present crisis 

erupted, there were over 600 Is- 
raclis living in Uganda. They 
inclided about 70 military in- 
structors and five experts on sub- 
jects such as agriculture, com- 
puters and economics, advising 
the Uganda Government under the 
auspices of ‘the Israel] Foreign 
Ministry's International Coopera- 
tion Division. The rest of the Is- 
raeli colony, which included wives 
and children, were sent to Ugan- 
da by the private companies ope- 
rating there, 
There is also Israeli money in 

Uganda — eredits to the tune of 
$l6m. which were extended to 8- 
Nance the various training and 
construction projects and  pur- 
chases of goods, including much 
ralitary equipment, are stil] un- 

Biggest in Africa 
The military training pro- 

kramme In Uganda was one of 
the biggest conducted by Israel in 
Africa, The man responsible for 
selting it up, and running it for 
its first three years, was Ze'ev 
qaunik Shaham. Now an Aluf- 
Mishne in the reserves and a Tel 
viv businessman, Mr. Shaham 
ters sod of he, Deteare Mile 

ation from 1088. te ΠΝ East Africa 

Prime Minister Obote chose Is- ΤΟΙ to train his army for three 
reasons, says Shaham: it had set 
iT Roamels of quick progress; 
al had 8 good army; and it had 
ready established a reputation 

eee Fiving useful aid without 
wee to developing countries, 

tiv, ean the Israelt’ advisers ar- 
ee their British predecessors 
calle still there. Mr. Shaham re- 

5 hie rat lupeheon, in the of- 
eee aglishmen, 

τὰ two Ugandans in αὶ cornen; 
Wh Of them Captain Idi Amin.” 
δ mi left Uganda three years 
ibe Biven. a farewell 
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cide to go the whole way. 
eee 

SRST EDEL srs 

A loek at the reasans behind the crisis in 

fsracl-Lfuauda relations, 

Juobably 1 noo danger break with Jsracl is: final. Amin 
It it ne witys ta date may not have intended (a go all 

upposile o Julius MNve- the wry, but when he found that 
of the leaders of the the eash waa not fortheeming, he 

ven camp in PL Ae had to lake praggronsively more 
ν΄ folt prenter confidence exireme steps, these Uheorios say. 

: Tanzanian threat remov. Apart from Lhe financin) and 
ed, und believed that he could external political clreumstanees 
begin realizing his ambition of whieh contributed to the crisis 
breaking out oF his isolation and in Uganda's relations with Isracl, 
becoming an iteeepled leader in- there’ has been some speculation 

stead of an outcast. dere about the Internal factors 
a : which may have played some part 

Arab-Moslem bloc in Amin's uhift. The Israeli pre- 
Amin is n Moslem, and it ig sence In Uganda was relntively 

becoming increusingly clear that conspicuous, and the possibility 
the vehicle he has chosen to cannot be discounted that some 
ride to popularity is the Arab- elements in Kampala, rogerding it 
Moslem faction in the OA. ax neo-colonialism, may have 
This ἐπα tas much caaicr fur pressed Amin to reduce it. 
tim by the end Οἱ e¢ Sudanese 
civil war between the northern _ | bain! * 
Arnbs and the Africans of the THE events in Uganda have led to 
South, whose territory borders widespread public discussion in 
on Uganda. ‘The African Sudanese Taracl on the value of Israch 
were represented diplomatically In assistance programmeg in Africa. 
Kampala, and the Arabs uccused One popular illusion, «whieh 
Upanda of helping the rebels. informed — officints ad cee 

(Foreign press reportaore- Were unanimous in refuting, was 
peatedly claimed Chat Tarnel was that the operations in Africa in- 
actlvely Invulved in asuisting YOlved finanelal loss for Isracl. 
the Southern Sudanese, Aceord- In fact, all training: programmes 
ing to these reports, Isrucl way atid ather Projects are paid. fur, 
flying urms ta the | rebels and Sent eae «the ΚΜ ΟΝ of the 

. ΄ " i μΝ connec ᾿ nternic 

send ne them military inatruc tionw! organizations. And if the 
tors through Uganda). exports which almost invariably πο 
other obstacle. Months before nat account, (ne palanee iS push 

i is {i ive, “Even i min kicks us out 

antilsraclt“aphiersenta: he drape and renoges on whatever he still 
ped what, with hindsight, wus an OWes ws, the Uganda operation 
obvious hint of things to come will mot have Beau a financial 
when he said that Uganda would 058," one knowledgeable source 

; ., consider not renewing the con- Said last week. 
dinner in the game mess. This GENERAL Amin's personality tracts for Isracti training of his kok κα 
time, it was full of Ugandan of- may be one of the elemonts armed forces. ἀδρὸν ; Pavia ᾿ 
ficors, with a handful of Israclis, in the crisis, but is not the ἂν ee Gee at cen τῶ ὙΠοια 
This change, says Shatiam, ischa- major one, It may, however, MERTWINED with these β th ne eth, ἐν tee cat Lilet 

reteriatic of the Israeli assistance have been ‘a factor in the eren- [NUM Ss Neate Os ahd’ ΡΝ feud ielations “with ἃ not only in the tion of the two main sects of litien! changes, acting as buth and maintain goud relations wil 
a ool is pm broke down circumstances which led to the cause ond effect in the evolu- Africa. Taracl has a major stra 
milter Z aes bout what Afrk prosent situation — Amin's δία. tion of Amin's new radicalism, tegic and political interest in 
Toe ete ae oetid’ mt; tio” tus, or lack of status, as a Was tho sharp deterioration ‘in maintaining a presence in us 
he save The’ Iaraclis”unlite leader on the international Afri- Uganda's financial position which many African countries as nas: 
other foreigners, learned Swahili can and internal Uganda scenes, followed the downfall of Qhote. sible. = If onl ἣν prevent the 
and within a short time were and the country's deop financial Debts to foreign countries doubl- Arabs from Isolating ws. 

(Rublngerd 

ed in a matter of months and Despite occasional setbacks, of 
teaching in this language. They trouble. fcvording to one report reached which’ the Uganda affair 5 un- 
lived under the same conditions The search for atatus seems to over $200m. doubtedly the most dramatir, 
as the people they were ‘instruct- he one of the chief motives be- It is probably no coincidence there is a general feeling of sa- 
ing, They worked side by side hing Amin's current moves. The that Amin'’s first anti-Israel tisfactton among those  respon- 
with thom, man he ousted, Oboto, was very statement took the form of a sible that this aim is being achiev. 

“All we had to do was to give popular among African leaders, joint communique issued after a ed There is no tendency at all 
them confidence and they proved and Amin’s coup infuriated them, 48-hour visit to Libya. Amin and to conclude from the Uganda de- 
they could do anything,” say8 Julius Nyerere, President of the Libyan ruler, Col. Gaddafi, bacle that a general withdrawal 
Shaham. “When we started teach- Tanzania Jganda's closest neigh- pledged their support for the from Africa is called for. 
ing them topography,-the British pour, called Amin a murderer, Arab people in their “struggle Afri ti 
officers said they would. never and refused to meet him. And a against Zionism and Imperlalism rican ties 

earn It, But they could 00 meeting of tho Organization of for the liberation of the confis- Jerusalem officials believe that 
read maps and do night recon African Unity, scheduled to take cated Jands and the right of the the 32 African states with which naigaance ag well as any Israel! pjace in Kampala some months Palestinian people to return to Isracl has relations are fully 
paratrooper.” 1 wpe Sfter the takeover, was cancelled. their land and homes." aware that it is in thelr beet 

Ἴλιο Ree eget bon But The new regime had difficulty in tnformed observers have little interests to maintain these ties, British said it were onary: thea getting ‘itself a seat at the OAV, gonbt that it was an offer of and that like other states they 

In only slightly ir pilot to learn, 274 felt isolated. Libyan funds that induced Amin pase their actions on interest. 
it takes an ΤΒΓΔΕΙ eee fiving , Among the charges levelled at to put hia name to this state- While African votes on Middle 
our Ugandan cadets were fly!B amin aby te, Pro-Okote, lokby ment. Only a few months before, Hast issues at the U.N. or the 

eR + . was that Israel was bebin: 8 he had been in Jerusalem, “talk- U ften caused disap- 

Shehem ἰδ bse δι ; fake tts coup. They invented this accusa- ing like a greater Zionist than pacimaant to iareal, tis pointed 
eee ee. oe ° in Africa, tion to put him in the worst pos- Herzl,” as one of the people he out that there is by no means 
Prick Se taco jal sible Nght in the eys of the spoke to put it, ; an Arab monopoly on these voles. 
changing it from fehtine force North African Arab countries, “Despite Israel's friendshipand “iy, Arabs have always been 
ualt to an efficient Bghting comet which play a vociferously antl- poodwill towards Amin and trying tc edge faract out of Af- 
_ And in the Laan he το Tarael role jn the OAU. Amin'’s Uganda, Amin was __ reportedly Hee Fut howd had very. little instructors, especially Ὲ jendl two visits to Israel in July, 1971, told in Jerusalem that there was uceess. in actually undermining 
himself, became very friendly Ji, months after his coup, was no way in which ‘Israel could er atatne. While Libva’s offers 
with Tdi Amin. ight boxing 8tist to their propaganda mille. give him further financial help, Gf ΘΑ may have δοιὰ impact 

Once a heavyweight boxing “"At first, General Amin adopted cither to bail him out of his Of cash may have some impact. 
champion, Amin was promote q posture’ of absolute neutrality troubles or ta Gnance some of his ‘t's doubtful that this will be 
from sergeant to contain tang on International matters. Even on targer projects. That her Stendy, quiet raodeat ef. 
Uganda became indepen nd'eom- the issue which evokes the most If is likely that he was given - JO ΜΠ] Ἱπεν δ ile. mite ΜΩῚ 
then became a Renerm ane com omotional reaction in most of the same negative reply when fis Will Meval oo tie repared 
mander of Uganda's army: Amin Black Africa — white supremucy he asked Western countries for tocar fr awaleiance nay rarivae 

Shaham still speaks oN de- in South Africa and Rhodesia — more aid. A Libyan offer at this an hd τὸ ntries whith ἘΠΕ far 
with obvious affection. He his policy was neutrallty. atnge was probably irresistible, €VEn MM cou ΜῊΝ 
πὴ παρῇ him πε τα pleasant hunt. Observers of the African scene even though it involved making from friendly on the _ political 
enthusiastic, re, Ἢ " A 2. Zambian, whose President 

i oginning of Amin'a 1 complete about-[ace on the Mid- Blane bs, di 

er and. 8. oe oo ae τ Βα τς sole ae aoa neutrality die ταδὶ question: There is nes way Hounda tw oten: ΠΝ ΡΝ ΝΥ ΤῊΝ 
warns again ” “progressive” po- of finding out whether min “© ach, J 3 
Amin in our own terms, πέραν, Τρία, a the end of hig dlapute realized that Isrel would take a This ty also why Israel tried tn 
may see him as impuWGnder- with Tanzania, some three months xrave view of his statement and avoid causing General Amin ta 
ungrateful but they should Aner’ OP" phi dispute began by be- ask him for clarificnlion. But it take the final step and cut εἶδα alto- 
stand that he is net ne “Shahn ing verbal, but it developed into is already history Unt. from that gether. The idea is that by swal- 
certain reality. In fact ver-re- an armed confrontation wilh a moment, the deterioration in relu- lowing an uccusional politicul re: 
implies that _ Iemets "4 na of number of gerious border clnahes. tions began to gather momentum. buff, {sracl will prove that her ald 
action’ to renig first a anti- Soun after a settlement waa Libya hos not yet transferred is reliable. cfficient and really 
u possible 8 

osture may have anta- 

piel hm and caused him to de- 
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PRICES. 
INCLUDE THE MOTOR, FOOTPEDAL, CARRYING CASE & BOX OF ACCESSORIES — 

ep AA RT AAAI νυ RO EOE Oo, eke SULA Ne ASI Se warner, 
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aaa AUTOMATIC—MODEL 795 
H FREE ARM, CHAIN STITCH & RE | 

PLUS—EXLUSIVE TO BROTHER — RuTOMIAnC ATTEN UP TO 7mm WIDE 
Automatic patterns-at the touch οἱ 

a button! 

TERE 
ΒΗΒΗΠΠΕ 
ALSO. 

Automatic pattern embroidery Freehand Automatic stitching 
embroidery of buttons &buttonholes Overlock 

THE ENTIRE. RANGE OF BROTHER WIN τ ᾿ ! RANG SEWING MACHINES IS AVAI 
AS WELL AS DUTY FREE. FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS! Se, δ 

MODEL 102 
SUPER AUTOMATIC 

Built-in patterns,chain 
stitch & buttonholer 

JODEL 1360 
STRAIGHT STITCH 

Backwards & forwards, 

built-in sewing light 

BROTHE 
THE SEWING MACHINE NAME IN ISRAEL . 

MODEL 601 MODEL 932 

Automatic, with 6 different 
types of stitches 

Automatic zigzag ' 

235142 TEL-AVIV 62 KING GEORGE ST. 
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peters στιν 

“WHEN I left the Government, I resolved that hence- 

forth I would do one thing: write for the youth what 

I know, what has been done in this land, the good and the 

not so good. I don’t know everything that took place 

but perhaps I know more than many others, and what t 
do know, 1 intend writing for the youth to read.” 
David Ben-Gurion was talking in his study, on the 

first floor of his Tel Aviy home in Sderot Keren 

emet. Dressed in a dark brown polo-neck sweater and 

dark lacks, the 85-year-old ex-Premler sat on a straight- 

backed chair, Jeaving the more comfortable armchair to 

his interviewer. ; 
At an ago when other, more ordinary, men conserve their 

energies for the purpose of reflection, Ben-Gurion still 

forges ahead with that overpowering singlemindedness 
that he employed to set up a Jewish Labour movement and 

then an independent Jewish State, meanwhile redirecting 
the course of Jewieh history. Now his purpose is to set the 

record straight on what happened, and why it happened, 

during the formative, pioneering years of this country, 

so that the new generation of Jews born into independence 

shall properly understand their heritage and not take 
anything for granted. 

peaking of the task still ahead of him, Ben-Gurion com- 
plained that constant interruptions prevented him from 

writing as fast as he had hoped. 

‘Only three volumes’ 

"So far I have written only three volumes of memoirs. 
Ὁ of them have already been published; the third is 

almost ready. I have also completed two works on the 

istory of the firat 20 years of statehood. They have also 

been translated into ἔπει. The first volume of my 

pean has come ont, and the second one is due at 
uccot." 

Ben-Gurion ig very proud of never having dictated 

ἢ anyone, of having written down every word himself. 

fe recalled that even when he wae Premier, he would 

make a detailed record of every conversation immediately 

ter It took place. 

th Té I spoke to a British emissary here,” he indicated 

fi © room we sat in with a gesture of his hand, “I would 

immediately record everything we sald. I had a good 

able ee then. Today it’s a little bit worse. 1 used to be 
able to write down everything almost word for word, 

“Sr if it took three or four houra to do it.” 

᾿ qbeaking of the eight more volumes of memoirs he 

intend te complete, B-G hinted that they would contain 

al ag es ground material on political coutrover- 

ex, But he revealed that he has some diaries that he will 
hever put into 
T will never pu 

ue was very inglstent about not publishing secrets, 

clio though they might elarify some of his political de- 

clalons. But for how long, I asked, would this ban be 

paint, “They are seeret material, and that 
ish.” 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1972 

"I won't live forever. If I die, they won't care about my 

feelings. They'll take my papers, but 1 can't tell whether 

they'll publish them.” 

About hig plan for the disposal of his manuscripts and 

diaries he appeared purposely vague. They were all in the 

library of the Midrasha at S Boker, he sald, but pressed 

as to whether they would stay there, all he would say was: 

“J divided up my books between this house and Sde 

Boker. This is the bigger library, and I only took those 

books I expressly needed to Sde Boker. There T have all 

the books for my writing purposes, the things I recorded 

twenty, thirty and even forty and fifty and seventy years 
ago.” 

An incidental remark that the building of the 

State had begun over a century ago, with the foundation 

of Mikve Israel, prompted me to remind the former Pre- 

mier that some people complain of hig mininiizin; the role 

of the Second Aliya. A quiet smile played over his face. 

“jt's true that I don't say what many others say abaut 

the Second Aliya. First of all, many o them left: only 8 

per cent atayed. But I never thought the Second Aliya 

wae the best from the point of view of the country's 

well-being. 

“Of course the First Aliya was good, they laid the 

foundations — but the Third Aliya was the best... 

What about the First Aliyah fighting the Second over 

the issue of Jewish Jabour? 

“That was much later. The First Aliya came to work, 

not only as Jews but to do it by themselves. But ἃ 

few years later they abandoned it. J recall that there was 

one Petah Tikva farmer named Kroll who only hired Jew- 

ish workers. By that time he was the only one who did not 

hire Arab labour, Almost all the others took Arab la- 

bourers. 

x x ἃ 

WHEN he came to talk about his great love, the Bible, 

Ben-Gurion admitted that it was the Prophets he 

admired above all the personalities in the Scriptures. 

Among the most significant passages in Whe whole of the 

Bible, he said, were the words of Isninh and Micah: 

“Nation shall not lift up sword ngninst nation, neither 

shall they learn war any more." 

“Those words, ‘neither shall they learn war nny mure," 

are very important. The Prophets understood that it is 

not enough for’ people not to want war. Today, most 

Eurupeany don't want to fight. Bul they have to spend 

billions in order to be sure that others won't atinck 

them, and so they maintain armies. 

“America, for example, dovsn't wish to fight its neigh- 
—_——————$———— 
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David Ben-Gurion’s 

diaries include some 

secret material that the 

85-year-old former Premier 

will not allow to be published 

during his lifetime. But, he 

told Post political reporter 

MARK SEGAL, he still has 

plenty of writing to do. 

bours, and the peoples of Europe don't wish to fight 

ench other. But they aren't sure that someone else might 

not fight them, so they have to expend money on War. 

“The Prophets knew all about this, and an they said, 

not only won't they fight each other, bul they won't 

even atudy war, and universal peace will come. Yes, that 

is the idea — universal peace. 

“This idea is part of the true essence of Judaism, But 

that doesn't mean that it only applies to Jewa: it refers 

to all nations, for whom the Jews have to set an example. 

And if the Jews provide a good example, then the other 

peoples will be persuaded not to make any more wars." 

he Bible, declared Ben-Gurion, was in fact the words 

of the Prophets, and added: 
“They said there is one God who does everything. 

That is one of my woshakable belicfs. I cannot imagine 

the world without God.” 
x ΑΚ * 

BEN-GURION thought it “highly likely” that we might 

already be approaching world peace, though he added 

cautiously, “But I'm not completely sure of it. 

“What haa just taken place — America and China — 

was a most important move. But whether America will go 

right to the end doing what ig required -— I'm not aure of 

that... What is needed Is for them to bring the Rus- 

sians to realize that they have ta stop making wara. 

Tt ean be done if they help China in such a way that they 

will be able to stand up to the Russians.” 
He warmed to what has for some time beeu his favou- 

rite theme: the need to recognize China's great role in 

the new world order. 

Russia and China 

“Look, the Russians grabbed a big chunk from China, 

800,000 sq. km. of land, which has nol been settled by the 

Russians to this very day. They lacked the people to do it, 

except for Vladivostok, which is a small city. The rest 

is empty. The Chinese need it very much, because they 

have Increased their population by 300m. in the past 20 
years, and they need territory. 
“And America could help therm by providing them with 

the arms they need. China won't bave the means for some 

time yet to produee modern wenpuns, while the Ame- 

rieans alrendy have them. But I'm not αἱ all sure that the 

Amcricuns will be ready to go that far, and give arms 

to the Chinese so that the Russians will be forced ta 
return their lands.” 
_ Again he expressed the hope that President Nixon's 

journey to China might be a prelude to world prac. 

“Although I'm not sure af that, because | don't know 

whether he ig ready for it, whether he has sufficient 
inoral power. But maybe he hag... .” 

To the question whelber he -- Ben-Gurion- - bad ever 

had any correspondence wilh people in China, the uuawer 

came with a cryptic smile: “There are things 1 cannot 
talk about.” ; 

————— ------  -----. 
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Sc il a ἀν The 
isolated, This nes wow ΠΡ, done, 
mainly through the work of_ Is- ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ : ects τος cles ὲ Sts 
racli “Tescurel scientist Tr. Rafi The use of hashish is on the joervase in Fsri 
Meshoulam and his  en-workers, 
lt is now paxsible to do Tee 
fically-controlied experiments, An- ah le race 

pees ΤΙΣ ΟΡ ee ete circles, aeeording te Br. HILAR RDIILSINCIM, 
᾿ rward admit that, F 5 Ainiry of the Eadassab- 
cay ‘ake a ἘΝ τις it ἧ- of ihe Departnent of Psychiniry of the Hadas 
illezal. In Israel, foreign students . ᾿ ἜΣ Εν: aatpe. Κ᾽ Mdelstein 
huve to sign a declaration that Hebrew University Riedical Centre. Dr. Ede 
they ure not drug-takers hefure a se “a nie 
they are accepted at the univer- has just opened a cline in Hadassah to evaluate 
sities. 5 ἐς 

reseay ard : ; and the go i eaelsteln ways thal reseatch the effects of drugs, both hard and soft, a EF 
ἰ πὸ i i , ταὶ ike {τ ilizers, amon eee eet kee deta need. abuse of medicinal drugs like tranquilizers, among 

; lolerance, leading to a μι ve » discusses the 
ed need for ever increasing quan- drug-dependent people in Israel. He disct 

" tities, a8 happens with alcohol or ; een > «c Ν. 

the. θρίαξοι ΝΟΣ does he have drug problem with The Post's PHILIP GILLO 
withdrawal symptoms if denicd 
the drug, as ao ea a and ᾿ ᾿ Ξ = ; 
hard-drug addicts. In certain === i ; ores : 

studies of pregnant animals, can- ἢ j come healthy grown- stimulation, relaxation and ρὶ THE recently-released report of nahis was Found to cause fene- tho normal world induced by cniliren hecom developing their sure, but the assesment of the . 

Ce Rte δὲ. εἰς. ee ae a ὅσεδ᾽ nena sare mcs, sulle, to oer tb experience and means, the measure an c d ᾿ ὩΣ and Deak Abuse, 4p- not necessarily mean that ee East. But tho, affluent ἘΘΕΙΟΙ͂Ν, eae to ΤΗΝ and thereby sible risks ened fa te ee ide Ἄ Ξ i affected in the Vietnam ar an τ ada : : ife and In- upon by thos ἢ 
ey arcs *D the U.S. must the same. “ray.  Experliaents in ἐρϊνοά, satis problems of | the Leahey they i hould he "AWE ean suggest ig that 
ἜΝ ΠΑΝ the President. In- europe indienate that habitual West have disillusioned the young dependence. 

Die AS I Ρ 

el, 

: τῶ “prived both among sludents aud in ecouomicully deprive 

s By Ephraim Kishon am 
SHULTHEISS stopped me at bother. First of all: to partici- the corner of Arlosoroff pate in all those disarmament Street: conferences! It’s absurd! Who “Give me a ride to the Post hag time for such nonsenge ?” Office, will you,” ho asked. “I’ya “China, England,” I enumer- got to go there urgently...” ated them in alphabetical order, I let him in. Shultheiss was “Franee, the Soviet Union, the very nervous. 1 asked him what United States of America, was the matter? Shuitheiss.” 

. ΝΗ i into inner parents explain that it is better ἡ ῃ Use i Η rewards of shown (that regression in - Ν blema and try to stead of confirming hie cher onc of canunnia aie aaa pela ed Te aan -- childish fantasies’ is nos the way ee, ha ὯΝ to neck escape 
sae che a Congressmen, “Dre Edelstein believes thal hence the turn inward to the deni life “Phen youngsters may tn drugs, Make the child wnder- 1 tne sao TOnUbGAE ΝΥΝ ΙΝ Ἐπ." τς ἰαϊτίϑεα and lawyers, found habitunl use of hashish is liable self, outward to marijuana. ᾿ 

law has sent me an atom bom bs no! 
] ‘ fen Germany?" “I am too shy. And I can't 

“What?!v make speeches. Besides, I've 
"Yes, shocking, isn't it? ‘ot just one bomb, so what will Though J read in a magazine they ask me to do? That I that a German invention had should destroy my bomb. I now turned the manufactura of know their kind. But I am not 

; πὸ prohibi- i F derstand the reason stand the reason for 1 i i 

i a ‘delstoin disagrees, wilh he hie (0 αν use, tien. Give him u correct sense Οἱ 
cio: the aaa oe Sal potiedal detiviaeese Thode dis- hese Lies have proposed ste tor he rote ο Srutkame values." and ‘has no relation to turbances affect memory funelion, jegatizalion of cannabis, we οἱ 

erie and violence. capacity to concentrate, task per- have to protect a man ag 

we ce eR RN, 

: Ἢ ῇ he ἢ eer vt, ere ἜΝΙ ἧι 
ἢ hich , problem-solving and taking drugs,” he thinks. But he) Ε Serpe : H meres Ἐν arb Lema “clinic motor eboraination, aed ee approves ot eee ie oernckers . Present Soe ge εκ 1 Β: hy. "Ἢ certainly wouldn r ing Laken πὶ 4 τ} Καὶ , hea Ὁ St δα. 

nuclear devices into a simple going to destroy anything, How 
inHadassah, Dr. — brought shy ὡς one to drive a car after not the users. And, if a stage is sold. at pre-aevaluatlo pr a : ; 

and inexpensive process, appli- will know that the Chinese 
‘The drug habit was . 4 

: : : 

cable everywhere. But to send too, have destroyed their stock- it Ina pareel?"” pile, right?” inte Israel by foreign students amokieg hashish," he says. reuched where the law is not en- 
δ “Very odd, [ must say.” it." ti tee 

“As of now it looks as ifthe “I tall τ, this German in- man in the street wilt be able vention is going to set the 

] 230; 7 ὃ a change in χὰ ae Bi i 7 ie ὃ |: ces of People turn to drugs to eseape fyrcenble becnuse Οἱ Ἐν 
|. So ailag theer tie Six problems with which they feel [yrael’s Hfe style, ἐξ Br nine ; : , : 

| ἢ Day War — although they were they cannot cope, says Dr. Edel- have to be relaxed. Har ᾿ 
! i a themselves off of course, must be prohibited. alwuys available — and to some stein. They shut : ; to afford it, Here is my broth- whole world topsy-turvy. A Ϊ. extent used. You cannot com- from the rt πύτιᾶν δ. haya Kinds of treatment 

er-in-law's letter: 'P. ἘΣ Fried- private person Tana! ποτὰ pire tho situation here to that Why not, us ee ον ΚΣ  πξαύκξαν, patie Nis 
Ἢ cr. PS. Κσισα- ἣν 

existing in the U.S.,but obvious- not cope, an ! αι orld, ‘ Rb eaten aig eer 
rich writes, ‘I've got a little such expense. Ὁ 

i ly we do have a problem. Peo- as far as they are ecuncerned, is pot been π pmeens ἀπὸ ae 
surprise for you. Today 1 air- eWhat expense? 

ple turn to drugs partly out of harsh, crucl and inhospitable ? ing ho i ἘΠ ae 

ine ee tee oe gould polly tab the rink ; turlosity, partly out of a search But Dr. Edelstein will ave The U.S. “He is overdoing it.” of the bomb's exploding in the 
“Friedrich wag always pener- house. Then, the bomb could ous,” Shultheiss said. “Now break down. Who's going to What am 1 going to do with a repair it? Maybe Styke, the bomb?” 

i i } hospi- jf f this: escapism, he savs. treatment both in menta 
ig Parente aay ie ge is very bad for a humar being, tals and in communities 2Aet- we 
reactions, With Israel imitating whatever form it takes, and how- by addicts and ex-a' . 

i Νὰ i has been a sombre i the extent ever acute his problems. “You the picture 

᾿ fae ua τα anlar sociolo- have to evaluate a problem, and one. Methadone, used | ae ΤῊ "IT don't know, I never had PWG should it break down? ' gical reagons, there is little doubt try to solve it. People need some of treatment ag one.” i It's a brand-new bomb.” ᾿ 
: “Josepha is driving me outs. “I agsume a one-year guaran- ‘I don't want nuclear weapons tee goes with it. But as a rule in my house! she yelled at me these guarantees don't apply as left. ‘I've got enough to oatural disasters or wars. trouble with the kid!’ So help It's ridiculous — after all, me, she’s right. 1 myself hate when do you use an atom have Danny play with an bomb? In war!” atom bomb, I wouldn't stand “Do you actually want to for it. He dismantles every- use it?’ 

| 

Ϊ : c ddictive, i ill in- iety and frustration in order itself an opiate and a v 
| ἢ paging ΣῊ as not to δὲ Yereative and to make de- though less eo an te | : have the demands imposed on cistons.” : Chranie poo τα 
| -. our young people by the secu- Social attitudes hel Ipe ype the permissive 
Γ᾿ nty situation, increasing δέπυ- aaa ἐν Se evap ia: p= 
fo: ence on the one hand and acute Drug-taking increased in 6 family being of μὴ “idiction is 

:  soclal problems on the other Weat, he believes, because of @ pularly assume ‘proken or dis- : would probably have caused many general change in social attitudes. often found in bri 
is i - i d where there Ϊ .”" Just og man is interested in ex- turbed families, an . 
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am T going to keep the bomb? it?” you going τ τ ΣΥΝ ἤν ὃ 
In the ‘fridge 3" “By mail." 
“Is it big, the bomb?” Shultheiss took a firm grip “I haven't got the faintest. on himself. I'm not an expert. Pll read the “As_a matter of fact,” he instructions for use, maybe I'll said, "I don't care. So Til have understand them. Anyway, I a bomb at home. The Big hope he didn’t buy the largest rs don't ever use it either, size. We've ef me 4 
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ΑΝ ber of 
‘ mote past, drugs Were 88- oorees that ἃ great num 

tht Tat seh eet ee iad with certain fanatical re- Teigoners are addicts, on every 

bring about genetic changes in Jigious movements, and with mys: find of drug. This is und. in 

the chromosomes, resulting in or- ticism: Ehe Aztec priests used 31} countries, and it was first 

ganle damage and mental Gisenses. mesealine to achieve a trance- pssumed ‘that dru takin nade 

“Speed” raises the blood pres- like state. Mysticism is now 50- py ΝΠ στ ess of ey ν 

in= 7 Hy. 7 
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des lara Hanenaciivite ine cially Hdelateln believes that. it ready, participant wei ri nal 

is i re chance sh Jets. Peop 
a ae mental amie ean aivuce socially acceptable in Deriphery of society are, easily 

and extremely harmful, he says. the Orient, while alcohol was part. Induced to engage Ἷπ ant social 
The teal 7 blem riges vith of the culture of the West pehaviour, whic! also eludes 

regard to hashish (“hash”) and Drinking went with Western cul illegal drug 188 ἴα mise: 
marijuana gress) both ro- ture, with its emphasis on cot, haviour") and may bring. em 

duels of the cannabis plant. hn. petition and aggression: Sa Ὡς into contact w : 

ula few yeara ago it was im day night fights outside Brita ἘΠ ΜΝ 

ἌΝ ΤῊΝ ἀπ τς considered ‘fan and ames. acl drug use, what should 

tine nn tues had not been The pat “and withdrawal from jorael do? How should parents active constituents had not been The apathy Tera ΚΟ, map "ΠΝ 

Dr. Edelstein 
easy formula. Propaganda and 

τ κάτου ag ete aes πο τὸ 

ὶ 5: pReere ET EEN μοκκυύν τς, ὃν 
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CHINESE LOOK 

MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 

Westinghouse 
One of the nicesi things about arriving in a new country, is 

meeting familiar friendly faces. 

We af Electra represen! Weslinghouse jn Israel and offer you a 

full range of appliances which you, as a new Immigrani, can 
purchase ines: of ea Sides 

i nn rely on us for experienced countiry- 
ee you ervice.e Καὶ ask any old timer. 

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS » WASHING 

MACHINES AND DRYERS « TELEVISION SETS » 

AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC 

t @ very small NH keep it, just in case. If freezer. But Josepha will throw you must Ow, whenever I it out anyway. Believe me, if think of it, that I'll have an Friedrich were not so sensitive atom bomb at home, I feel I would send it Tight back. good!” 
Who needs an atom bomb? Do “Why ?" 
you think they'll Jet me test ‘T don't know. 1 feel good. t? Not here, in the Negev.” It gives you a lot of self- “I suppose if you've got the assurance. Provided Danny right connections...” doesn't discover it..." 

4 Ἢ am sure I'll have lots of We reached the parcel poat. trouble: because of this. Our Shultbeiss paid 1,48 duty and neig urs, you know what IL26 luxury tax. they're like, they are already "Careful" he warned the calling us ‘snobs.’ So I cant porters. “There's a homb in- blame her if she wants to get. side.” 
tid of the bomb. ‘Sell it” the 

4 f- cs { F admonition have not poe e ἐς 
“ read a lot. If APPLIANCES. 1 τ helped meiiah parcel, Two Τὶς : ANNIVERSARY SALE you. tel them bashlsh aon Pi SALES OFFICES: New York: Alton loi Cav. ὁ aul 391y Si. fel. 63-1460 

ee fe me. Would you be in- co a helped us to Opes ἔ. wis Ht 
Η 2 0 REDUCTI ON TILL rag ogg μον. that then Tel Aviv: a Derech eek τ veh Tol, 39721 END Ἁ a red_ box beating : y won't. beli ‘ou when you Jerusalem: 10 Rehow Yalo Tol. 724750 1 

ies "ἢ Farishly coloured box beari 8 ᾿ % ON they won't believe you when you jer Tal. 724750 : 
i 886. Josepha thinks the the inscription: “Long live the || 

ξ MARCH 31,1972 say that On eerily, dan- Bocndieha: Passage UNICO Tel, 7221 

government will be only too atom! A perfect replica of the [{π, 
τ᾽ FRAME PAINTINGS, GOBELINS, opiates are really uibitions don’t ha at Rakoried Seociat Dealer, 

Bled fo buy it ̓  said ἕω τ: atom bomb, flashes and whis- δ | : ἐρρεξεεονῖ a ἢ RS, TAPESTRY werous. 3 imp Ἢ τ ΜΒ σας ὅσης ἘΝ In-lew aver visite ie and naka adage ee ἀμᾶ ¢ (\ | i: ; MOULDINGS, ote. about things, ropaganda against <> 1Γ 5. THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS 
What en Tee tell Bim? jyukfisdrich is crazy,” Shul- [lz ΄ | 41 Rehov Eilst, drum use, good educational nro- “T sold, it, Friedrich?) = theless fumed, “"This’ iy for [Ὁ 6s ? Tel Aviv-¥afo, run use: ould be planned by 
“Then dan i _ Danny's birthday." Thon ‘he 

: δ Tel. 57112 interdiseipiinary teams and pre- mais 

οὐ “Then don't nell it. added with dress Thea |e 
: interdiscip! ts and educators. a 

“there eae ghimple an that-— become uued to the Men." Q- 
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᾿ a Tel Aviy’s new international commercial ¢ 

Passers-by at the All - με lenby-Ren Yohuda corner can already see the Hsing luxury building that, will be the heart of Tel Aviv'’s business and soctal life. 
᾿ τὼ 

τί our business, too, may enjoy all the advantages and benefits offered by 
Among thom are: Migdalor Pussage, 

* = «Hundreds of metres of show windows 

* =©Escalatons between all floors 

wk A high-rise, 23-storey, 400-room hotel 

* =A coffee house on the roof of the Passage, and o Panoramic restaurant 
* = Special parking lots 

at 

-floo; for the convenience of visitors to the Passage - ear teen 

Many plots In Migdaloy Pas " ‘ 
tp ae cara iRdaloy mage have already been purchased by big Israeli and forelgn ὃ ΓῚ is pro companies, if 
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ALBEN Property & Investments Cor 
Tel. 52271: 56264: 56265 “pany Ltd. 4 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
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UNG peopl: have always dis- 

ἀλέαν and perplexed thelr eld- 

ers. The gonerution EAP Was neither 

Invented nor first percolved in re~ 

cent years, Those of us who pleture 

ouraclves, ag mature usually ugree 

with George Bernard Shaw that 

youth fa too precious to be wasted 

on the young, although we some- 

times generously and patronizingly 

concur (again with Shaw) that 

radicallsm is to be expected (and 

thua tolerated) at 20, so long as it 

Ig abandoned hy 30. 

These attitudes probably are the 

cause of the plethora of paper con- 

sumed In an adult effort to decry 

youthful radicallam — an effort that 

expresses fear and horror at New 

Left rhetorle and behaviour; that 

ees young Jews far down the road 

of assimilationist hell; and that has 

clinically measurable contortions 

ahout long halr, exotic dress and 

pot. But the quantum of distress 

of the eldera is often matched by 

the passionate depth of distaste of 

the young for what they see a8 
the rigidities of the establishment; 

the stifling and vacuous life-stylea 
achieved after years of arduous ef- 
fort; and the absolutte deafness of 
older generations to thelr offspring. 
The two collections of essays 

under review attempt to deal with 
these phenomena. They simultan- 
ously succeed and fail. Their success 
Is that each book contains extreme- 
ly well-written — sometimes moving 
and often thoughtful — articles. 
Thelr fallure is that they tend to 
confirm for the convinced what he 
telleved In the first place. This 1a 
not an unusual failure and perhaps 
an unavoidable one in an uneven 
collection of essays trying hard to 
make n point. Read consecutlvely, 
the books tend to neutralize each 
other, occupying as they do the 
broad ideological middle. Interest- 
ingly, both, though varied in ap- 
proach and tone, are establishment- 
yponsored and publielzed, a factor 
which, by Itself, might disarm those 
who see “The Hetablishment" as 
monolithic and single-visaged. 

Conference papers 
Mordecai Chertoff Is the Execu- 

live Director of the American His- 
tadrut Cultural Exchange Inatitute. 
The volume he has edited had its 
genesis In a weekend conference on 
“Israel, America and the New 
Lett," held under the auspices of 
his organization — an Inteljectually 
prestigious extension of official Is- 
rael. The contributors include Robert 
Alter, Robert Nisbet. Irving Howe, 
Walter Laqueur, Seymour Martin 
Lipset, Leonard Fein, Nathan Glazer 
and Marie Syrkin, a galaxy of in- 
tellectuala who grace the faculties 
of some of America’s foremost unl- 
verslties, and in general constitute 
ἃ ready arsenal of Hberal, en- 
lightened opinion distrustful of cx- 
resses of any kind, ineluding the 
passion of youth. The other con- 
trloutors are Natan Rotenstreich, 
Amon Kenan and Saadia Gelb, 
Speaking for liberal, intellectual, 
middle-aged Israel; Tom Kahn and 
Tom Milstein, both professional 
spokesmen for the young: M. S. 
Arnon, & genuine Left-wing icon- 
oclast; and — all by himself — 
Noam Chomsky. Chomsky, as the 
pekecman for the New Left with 
a le Inost formidable intellectual cre- 
entials, quite understandably is 

turely able to evoke much sym- 
pothy for hia position among Jews. 
ἀν does his best to be non-persua- 
ve in this volume by a pedantic, 

Mitmeking argument with his artl- 
culate adversaries, But outgunned 
se ariel BE he Is, one’s 

ir play ia slightly out- 
ged by hia lonely inclusion, which 
offerte as craton rather than an 

ue! the New Lett, late the viewpoint of 

nA senae, the Chomsky issue 
rntrates the book's major failure. 
surticually, each of the essays is 
τ clently meaty to warrant 8 re- 
᾿ leat of Its own — Laqueur’s "Re- 
μὰ tions on Youth Movements” 

verly reassurea us that we've 
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THE NEW JEWS. Edited by 
James A. Sleeper and Alan Τὰ, 
Mintz. N.Y., Vintage. 264 pp. 
2.45 
THE NEW LEFT AND THE 
JEWS. Edited by Mordechai 5. 
Chertoff. N. Y¥., Pitman. 322 
pp. $6.50 

Reviewed by 
Leonard Schroeter 
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Rabbi James Diamond, Hillel Direc- 
tor at Indiana University, conduct- 
ing ἃ discussion with a group of 
American Jewish university students 
at a Hillel Summer Institute last 
year, in which students from 112 
U.S, college campuses participated. 
(See alav photas above rights 

been there before many times; and 
Fein's inclalve discussion of “the 
modern dilemma — the problem of 
creatlvely combining the tribal in- 
stinct and the unlyersal Ideology” 
— is pointedly provocative. But 
Chertoff provides neither an intro- 
duction nor a summary, except for 
a few italicized paragraphs preced- 
Ing each essny. One almost fecls 
that he has assembied these luml- 
naries to put down Chomsky, and 
thus the New Left, Instead of pro- 
viding a unifying theats. 

Given the enormous output of of- 
ficlal Zioniet response to the growth 

of the New Left (e.g., the numerous 

publications of the World Zionist 

Organization's Organization and In- 

formation and Youth and Hehalutz 

Departments in 1970-71), it might 

he belleved that radicalism, parti- 

cularly among the Jewish young, 

was ἃ far greater peril to Israel 

than hostile Arabs, Russla or China. 

In fact, the response in both Zlon- 

jst literature and Israell propaganda 
to angry young people was anover- 
reaction to the defensive ideological 

position in which Israel found It- 

self after the Initial euphoria follow- 

Ing the Six Day War. The Cher- 

toff collection is a formidable effort 

to strike back. But certainly by the 

time it was published, the New Left 

was already in decline. It has turn- 

ed out to be a straw man — ἃ 

serles of impulses rather than a po- 

litical programme. Much of the akll- 

ful argumentation appeara to be 

straining at a gnat, or bemoaning 

a constant phenomenon --- the 

heresles of the young. 

This Is not to say that much of 

what was written Is not Intelligent- 

ty true, but rather that the cnergles 

utilized might have been better ex- 

pended in critical self-evaluation us 

lo why young people were 50 angry. 

Nelther the self-righteous proclama- 

tion of Zlonlsta that ‘we're more 

Left than you” nor tile snide psy- 

ehlatric charge equating anti-Israel 

attitudes with Jewish self-hatred 

helps resolve the torturing questlon 

for Idealistic youth as to how Jew- 

ish nntionalism,now that it has 

militarily prevailed. can render jus- 

tlee to the fair-halred child of the 

New Left — Arab Palestinian na- 

Honalism (which, Marie Syrkin elini- 

cally dissects without really feclng 

the problam). Nor does the consol- 

ing resort tu history — the conten- 
tlon that this youth revolt alse will 
pass — answer the searching quesa- 
tions as to the quality af Ilfe in 
the state ao miraculously bullt and 
reputedly saved from external an- 
asliught, 

In short, although the writers 
collectively demonstrate with skill 
und eloquence that the New Left 
adherents indeed “are not nice hoys"™ 
— thal they lack a acnse of histerl- 
eal perspective; that they're the 
Spoiled children of affluence; that 
they have displaced = unlversallsin 
and a distorted, untrue and over- 
romanticized view of Arab “Ilbera- 
tion fighters;" 2 sentimental over- 
attachment to Binck revolution; un 
infatuation with vielence and con- 
frontation polities; a tendency tn- 
ward apocalyptic forchodiug aud mes- 
slanic dreams; cultism; faddism and 
just plain bad inanners — thry fall 
to reflect on how the adults have 
failed. 

kk ἃ 
HE New Jews" Ills that gp. 

For same young ‘people, who, 
like many of their elders, are dog- 
matlenlly inclined to ealegor and 
stereotype, tla book will be damn- 
ed by its sponsurship, Tt was under. 
written by the Ameriean Jewlsh Can. 
mittee, the archetype of Aimertean 
Jewlsh conservatism to some, No 
one ean deny that the A.C. Is the 
moat affluent of: Jewish organiza- 
tlons; populated by Jews with sta- 
tus, money und reapectability, it can 
hardly he expected to father saclal 
revolution. ‘But it also Is an organlza- 
ton concerned with the life af the 
mind, and it {s conrerned ahout los- 
Ing its youth, The sponsorship of 
this baok Is an effert to Listen to 
some of the young -- te their eri- 
Uque and to thelr Ideals, 

The young essnyists are o 
ed as Uhey are unheralted. 

‘lent. 
B 

tors James Sleeper and Alan Mintz felt in Israel. Here, Israell students hy 

Yet perhaps, though the essay- 
lats shan Yadienl eritiyae of what 
they describe ag the deadly boredorn, 
(he apititual amd Intellectual bonk- 
ruptey of the organized Jewlsh eon 
inunity, the inindless confermity and 
hon-crilical sycophaney of leader- 
fund-raisers, and what Sleeper in his 
Introduction calls) the = "“prostitu- 
then of Judalam to the status qua” 
— they are . That is, they are 
neilher nihills nor revolulionaries, 
They hark ‘back to aneient verities, 
te values and idealy fuund in Juda- 
isin which have withsloud tine: and 

ul change ae ul their 
Ἢ 8 univ lity, Whih 
prefeundy religious and are they 

rooted In history and tradition, they 
are also canlemporary und vislonary, 

iE Ul -- and some, 

at ral, coneerned 
with eapertonee 
and nit meat. 
Are And ff 

Jewtsi werkt 

whan, 
nehed ΓΕ They give 

We ite to orthedexies, whether 
pulitieal, Zionist, or igloux, 
They we ond are, the forerun- 

ners of some 30 Innovative publica. 
lions (running the gamut from rele 
gious radieals to Zionist radicals to 
just-phun Jewish radicals) Unat have 
trunsformed the desert of sterile, 
dessicated Anglo-Jewish journalisia 
Inte an oasis of freshness, spon- 
anelty and haope With over 400,000 

uty npuses, In 

ent 

ders on unt 
hevurot (religious fell and 
ainuni ¥ ahilts, the 
hopeful of re 
Habssane 

Gut then 
ι fewish lire. 
fas been Tittle 

This is, of course, ἃ souree 
light to Iaracll dJeadership, 
can 

the: 

of de- 
but a 

« for diamay unt aldrin among 
who know thot the future of 

Tarvel and world Jewry depends upon 
the vigour, the criticism, and Indecd 
the radicalism of Jewlah youth. 

The gap between the ideological 
position of the World Union of 
Jewish Students and offictal Zion- 
iain is both expectatle and desirable. 
And whether Jewish radicallam ts 
religious oor seetarian; focused on 
the partionlaristic ar universal, mo- 
tivaled by allenation from an af- 
fluent Galut, suburban golden ghelto 
ar the foreed assimilationism of πα 
rigid, bureaucratized, “socialist 50. 
elety, the main onemy is not the 
New Ceft, but indifference, apathy. 
acceptanve of thinga as they are 
and the mindless pursult of normmnal- 
Inm. The desire te be “nu nation 
Wke all other nations" 15. slinply 
the other side of the asstinilationtst 
von, 

They h rejected that. They ser 
whit y outslanding Jew since 
Abr has seught: uieral exe 
lenee; ἀρ πὰ} and political sen 
tivily; suctal justice; the trie ace 
veptunce of differenee and of Lhe 
honestly Inquiring, searching: crilical 
mind, Some of the youngz Jews 
in the Nww Left are ar were there 

seonf ther search for values. 

Ww Β a3 thelr elders may belleve 
εἰ to be τ we niust re In open 

. nm. Gur commitment us τὶ p 
plo is tu welteme bhi enthusiasm; 
assist their waturallon; demonstrate 
air coneern: display onr capacity 
lo pulhl a good seviely -- net mere. 
ly ow tate, 

“The New Jews" 
everyone 

shoul be read 
wishing tu gain In- 

were, at the time of publication, overwheliningly approve the policies sight into the mind and spirit of 
doctoral students at Harvard and of the Government. Eighty-two per an Important segment of today's 

Columbia Universities respectively. cunt are reported as being dtgap- American Jewish youth — A aeg- 
They were alsa co-founders of “Res- proving of the political activity uf ment about which thera is consider. 
ponse: A Contemporary Jewlsh Re- students abroad, and most are both ably tenorance that a great deal of 
view," the excellent quarterly they 
initiated as collage sophomores in 
1966 — the first of the now-bur- 
geoning Jewish student press In 
Amerlea. Other contributors, like Ro- 
bert Greenblatt and Michael Rosen- 
berg, are young people with deep 
involvement in student radicalism 
and an attenuated Jewish soclal 
conscience. Still vthers — Michael 
Fishbane, Barry Holtz, David Ros- 
kies, Arthur Green — are young 
religous educators; while three con- 
tributors — Albert Axelrad, Raphael 
Arzt and Everett Gendler — are 
rabbis, slightly older, but flred wlth 
passion ond social commitment. 

The Introduction by Sleeper and 
the unsigned Epilogue provide con- 
tinuity and Integration for the very 
disparate parts (e.g., ‘Barry Holtz 
provides a poem and Hillel Levine 
& short story). As the Epilogue 
states: 

“When we stand back for a 
moment, these essays taken as a 
whole must cast a puzzling light. 
On the one hand, they are 50 
eager to be considered new and 
fresh, to draw distinctlona be- 
tween themselves and the in- 
sights and positions of the est- 
ahblished communlty: yet on the 
other, the very fabric of dis- 
course In xhot through with sym- 
hols from the Jowish past, evinc- 
ing 8 strong reaching backwards 

in time, an impulse towards re- 
authontication.” 

It Is the book's “rootednesa in 

hisiery" -- in Jewish history and 

experience — that binds It together. 

Few of the authora are Isracl-fixed. 

All are Jewish-vrlented. Sleeper pro- 

vides an essay on [sraeli Arabs; Ro- 

senherg writes of “Tsrael Without 

Apulogy"; while Gabriel Finde, new 

living In Israel, reflects an "A Ma- 

tured Zionist Commitment," but most 

find thelr sustenance farther back 

In history than 1948, Indeed, 

the book is bullt of two part: Re- 

ligloun Community and Religious 

Imagination. 
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Israel viewed through The Hebrew-printing art Beware of the printer Hebrew as she is spoke 
s e ο Ν νον itwo <sompanion books 5 Α͂ΞΕΡ ΔῈΝ ΔΈΝ OF ΔΩ 2 A Ge 2 es ee ge ABB) 

a distorting murror knowledge af the carly hittey ot 4 HASKAMAH URESHUT BIDEFUSEI Vn oe eS ae of wabbt os al nies Pena wea 
early ry Ὁ , " Af 

Hebrew printing. Tt ia a fascinst- ΠΧ .°OwTS (Copyright, Authorization and Tmprine Menahem Mendel Morgenstern, moan. In our time, if someone gets Ir their prefece to thisdictlonary, Ivara ewan Wed'ye meon textile? Leove me 
ent the Kotsk Rebbe (1787-1859), hit with as much as half ἃ plague 

those seated at the Seder table in he immediately starts slobbering: 

iis home were waiting for him ‘God ls just!’ Pharoah suffered gies,” ‘the authors define thelr MILLON OLAMI 
‘Itled “Excuses and Apolo- alone with your bobbe-my-ases,” 

LEIVRIT —,t¢ those that only the initiated 
will understand: “On-vay ig mir! 

ΑΙ ΔΩ͂Ρ ΔΌΝΝ aes . Ing his! Hebrew Books Printed in Venic a SUEY AR ON AO AN SAE AE SE SO SS AR SB ἃ thet pa διὰ beste ἐμὲ μια Ben-Zvi Inatitute and Mossad 8 rev Rooke an Jerusalem, 
UNHOLY LAND by A.C. Forrest. Toronto-Montreal, Only one completely involved in ADEFUS HA'IVRE BECREMONA fips “avr on (Hebrew McLolland and Steward. 173pp. $6.95. early Jewish books Printing at C jearance, a8 was many plagues and remained a “ 

1 E , $6.95. ald manusoripta gz at Cremona) by Meir Benayahu, Jeru to put in his opp 4 yaaa” purpose ws “giving roof andshelteor MEDUBERET omayomnynor sald Halm when his third daughter 

Revi d by Mari a as is Dr, Meir Benayahu, Dirsstor Institute and Mossad Harav Kook. 288 Dp. salem, Ben-Zyi hig custom, we gaya : to the Illegitimate spawn of the ...1, (A Universal — or Great 5 born." (Haim, presumably Gurl, 

eviewe ΣῈ arianne Zeitlin of ine Ben-Zvi Institute, could suc- Rev the Peet what ἔρια thee ABBI πα sain: Hebrew Language... Without asking already had two.} 

VAY AT A AGS A OT SS ET AM Se ane ΔΈΝ setae ihe tee Tie jaiticate eviewed by Abraham Goldberg ot” before the open froné door. Tf the matter of leavened snyone's permission, we have ap- οὖ Terrific — Dictionary of When not of his own favention, 

ἀν ; P tar y he appeared i the door- _‘foodatuffs during Passover Issuch piled the linguistic Law of Return Colloquial Hebrew) by Dahn Dahon Ben-Amotz hos picked up 
Suddenl; 

3 

αν οἱ ΑΙ at ie = must. be gr Heng αὶ lemme care to oll words and idioms that have Ben-Amotz and Netiva Ben- hls an Serpe rom Perris 

“Tha Rebbe has already ‘pour- matzot from leavening (through me to settle among us, whatever Yehuda. Bat-Yam, Lewin-Ep- Motta Gur after the Six Day War, 

ea — if not through this door accidental contact with liquids, hele origin, nation, race, colour, 1 0 1 ἃ, Tl the other by Bzer Weizman, scem 

thes through another door. The  etc.), then why did not the Sages educational or moral value...” stein, 260 pp. IHustrated. 18. (0 have been particularly rich and 

ter prints — and they all re- also forbid matzot altogether? quotable sources—and from _llt- 

the special character of Hebrew A ΔΗΗ͂ΝΝ ΛΝ A A ΑΙΝΝ ΔΝ 
printing in Renaissance Italy. ᾿ 2 OE πᾳ πὸ EE a 

Venice was the centre of print- Which surround the “soul” or "spi- of Hebrew tit! Ι 
ing generally, and so of Wbrew ritual" aspect of a book than in made extre clear’ be end thls fs 
printing, as well. Jews, however, those of its material creation. How of facalmile reproductions 
could mot aet up printing establiah- could a writer or publisher in Re- the greatest varlet: kia 

OME years ago I interviewed of Palestine, the crention of Is rael, 
53 two Arab Knesset Members. and the eventa which followed... 2 
They spoke of gains and grievances; threat to every Arab from ithe ‘Nile 
of accomplishments and frustrations, to the Huphrates and beyond.” In 
Sitting over lunch, .one fact seem- short, the Jews — then, now ἃ ν of ὁ prin . : τὰ The authors of this merry col- -- in with heavy rellance 
ed to eclipse all other considerations: 7 ee and ments there, so that wefindnon-Jew- Dalssance Italy protect himself hooks. YPOS αἱ t after him. If he had got it But that is not the way of serv- Ὑ . ature again wi y 

seat a ete omnia: ἀν a Bong arian tis ts anne Bae eng ue SCS ΡΟΝ ἔην ἐν ἀν OVHEWOR DY Sfp tril aan 
cussion with Arab officials in the ᾿ _ and Bragadin connected with the ed goon afterwards by a com- was a little differen hat th wha ley are pel ed, but oe ay,” especially for soldiers . 

Knesset cafeterta, without eliciting eine ee interestiig most important printing of Hebrew Petttor? Why did one need autho- is today. It waa paler Ly pe pari an == a fe they should take care that noth- prong Baro mations ae Miriam Arad Pee de ane ac es 

even a glance of curiosity from language. In ae 6 polities of books In Italy, When the Talmud was “ization to print a book? How heavy in advance of publication. Tats τρεῖς ay ” 4 ing happens to cause the per- thls country ag ἃ legendary War-of- consulted, not read: this one ia 

ene tables, Afterwards, a young term “ant!-Zlonist" τ a Δ οτος enn ieee Prnting fe ε bli an the eno re serge autho: Ea ἐδ Venetian Senate could en. the printer's whim. mitted to. beeome: farbidiien, Independenve ‘Amazon <ightereet” cw sew mee ee sa ae mo ee mg HCE to be chuckled through 

rab alde, who had heen sitting make a silk τε κού αν δίων "δά, 1 re of the Church, trol publication and printing in in Hebrew); Dahn Ben-Amotz [8 πα though I am afraid it will amuse 

silent throughout the interview, es- τ purse out of a sow’s Hebrew printing went over to Cre- in all matters pertaining to Hebrew neral. It could happen se τ ᾿ = 

sid me, ata fete foo many meng,“ ket OP Sees Maes EME Se adn! mea Oal cl Bat - ἘΠῚ Gentleness and hope ef Mar SHe SES: woe, ὑμῶν, emt ue OS rt Ὁ σαι et 
Ὁ 88 oO a no ed" ᾿ εν 

oats y & ye, he suddenly blurted corpses and burning flesh. It also burned ¢here until 1588). Vincenzo 38 external? Ἡ a ut never actually publish. p fopent or Sabra humour (which bane ee aie ee cre whe προ αν eat το ἅμα iy 

provides a convenient escape ‘hatch Conti [8 the important name | = + i fcenn rhe talk to my ge- for sclf-hating Jews left and right. nection with ‘Cremeans. He “stamped Attention to detail Jewish). was ‘publisted tn Ye sk nora on At zou want io know μόνω thas not ‘been so obvious ig new Hebrew letters, where πουδέοίοσα _ Although others have written be- 1492. Bomberg asked for asc ve here. My that those who make the separa- lettera were usually taken over from fore on various aspects of Hebrew privileges dn 1515 for his 

ae a ΔῈΝ A OS A Se This ia, of course, primarily a tive of disgust than the mild “foot” well, to look up words which are 

1914. NU VAR DET 1914 by Byvind Johnson. Translated from = gictionary of slang, and slang Is οἷ “fooya’ is more easily turned particularly difficult for the for- 
Into an adjective and, unlike “fool,” elgner, namely, forelgn words. 

the Swedish by Mary Sandbach. London, Adam Books. 127 pp. a notorious debunker. Kiven where δ oy περ ̓ ase Pedant " oh Ἐς λα immigrant wie has advan 

sister is a student at the He- tion of Jews and Zionists thereby printing ΠΟΙ book printi brew Unlversity end will soon wrest the ste anh ig house to printing house. printing in Ttaly, especially publication of a Hebrew Bible with 21s. ς: : - Ια does ποῖ Invent new words, It Catsly itustrated thus: ‘That ced happily to the stage where he 

be getting rhe in Can you racl;‘and Hands sat Nepabacd ne fae cca ee pees fala poprerayshcarpeas to irate aemed Sor oath δ the ‘same time be Reviewed by Lois Bar Yaacov Posh aonig escamonp. roe cocks Mulls out two eeehsy bananas ean read even : non -vowel-pointed 

Imogine wha: han ᾿ ‘ r equivalent protection A . i ebrew paper, Is quite stumped by 

Sie Cn ee te Re ee Pee 1. εορακράκ᾽ Ρυδιαμρᾶ im Venice, and without has Dr. Bonayahu, fie atudles every the Pope, which would enable hi a A Be ym meme SISHIty\ng the preciee opposite, of Shing: aatine way Ἧς σἰὰ ttacts fuch a word aa mnp (kollega, Le. 
: dgment. which saw publica- to sell original sense, e.g. “to volun- ν " Ἶ Ἵ 

he Eee the eon Wek Pee Motives questioned Although Jewish publishing "on im whatever place and whet. a well. Te mal ποὶ oe itanenn FAOW, lone ago is 10147 Surpris- jucid There le no straining for ef teen.” which tn the Hebrew slangy Snough to make you PUKS. oad tind.’ “Our kollege ‘Bven-Sho- 
when Γ read the book under review, questione houses were not permitted in Venice, °Ver period. Yet all this particular- that the custom spread of secking ingly enough, It seems it's near- fact. There is no need. Johnson's sense means "to give against his Mr, Ben-Amotz Is not one to just shan has published a compicte 

jy 60 years. To me it is 8 part of child's eyes looked straight at the will.” Another and more famous ait and think up tame phrases to ile aictl Jf Il Ἢ 

my own history, the history of my scenes he saw and reported them example of a word's fall from grace lustrate ἃ word, not he. Ho has etceare ee ΟΝ. πηοπετοΣ δῖ 7 

times, {€ such a limited concept can back again with a child's simpli- is “‘tstyunut;” which hag come 80 employed the dictionary both to cjear? 
and It served as an antidote for ‘Were the implications not so we do find {zation 1s surprisingly refresht “a 
this concoction of ‘half-truths and serlous, Forrest's pretended objec- example, In Pyles pany Pa For Hebrew biblography today, cs ade ne ΕΣ τυοΝ oe bas 
expurgated history. The Rev. For- tivity might be found ludicrous, Wx- of Jewlsh q ‘Benayahu so rightful οἱ i 

rest, Hditor of ‘the “United Church ample: “Hussein has gaid that a volves preg te Teen ae “ ‘has often dapenented tote pp on : > pate have any meaning. city, but the 'terribleness of all-per- low as to mean mere preaching: crack jokes and to alr his politics 

Observer" and a Canadian news- shared Jerusalem is synonymous lenghi, who aet w 7 ‘O- ‘alphabetical sting of the name of Ρ, Benayehu also deals with aide But what can It possibly mean vading blight and death were every- “After the doctor examined me he — controversial, as sald, There ore The dictionary iz not sultable for 

paper columnist, rescues his book with peace —-and he Is slucere.” nearby town of ΕΑΝ = . the ths book, place and date of publl- controversies which arose af the δ. to Per Οἷον Hnquist, who wrote a where around him. began to lecture me tsiyonut. Why plenty of In-jokes, too, varying in the very young, the fairly respect. 

from well-deserved obscurity by de- Useless, I suppose, to remind For- Yet the st ls cation. Ima in connection with Hebrew ἐς | gurvay of contemporry Swedish H- And gentleness and ‘hope, too. No- do I smoke, why don't Ieat regular..." degree of In-ness from those that able, or the at-all squeamish: it la 

nouncing its removal ‘rom the To- rest that it was the expulsion of | 8 story of printing itself We learn, thus, how authoriz book printing. Thus, learned rabble |. teratura in ἃ recent edition of the where in this book do we find the will be understood by everybody — bawdy and Irreverent, guided by the 

tonto branch of Cole’s bookstora Jews by Jordan, and its refusal to kere incidental to Dr. Benayahu's tions (“haskamot”) develo ped and disputed whether one could pray ἢ “Times Literary Supplement” devot- kind of aggressive, self-destructive example: “oz mah!" (so whatt), U- principle that nothing {a sacred, 

chain os part of a Zionist con- ablde by the terma of the farnck, ΔΕ Purpose in these ‘books. He is of thedifferent types of “haskamot?” com ἢ Hebrew prayer book printed ed to “Scandinavian Writing ‘To- ‘hatred which pervades so much of Foreign words lustrations: a: “But there's 800 least of all State and religion. Be- 
splracy to keep anti-Israel informe. Jordan Armistice Agreement that interested more in the Problems Dr. Benayahu writes of the rayne by non-Jews. * day." Enquist, who is desertbed as modern literature, Johnson's portralt million of them!" b: “az mahi’ — sides, slangis commonly concerned 

tion from public view. In the en- permitted Tsrael access to certain TY Israel has become the trus centre having been born in 1984, Is a very of the poor loggers 16 seen from Curlously enough, it is foreign those that will be understéod by to 8 great extent with sex and the 
most Israclis — “hoble-my-asse”’ bodily functions, andthe dictlonary words in particular that come in 

for that treatment. Purely neutral 

on home-ground, they take on a 

derogatory connotation abroad: He- 

tor the study of the history of He- angry and ironic young man. He the inside: while it records their 

brew books. Dr. Benayahu's contr tell us that “through an eternity brutality, their limitedness, lt does 

butions have Indeed added extra di- of Scelal Democratic Government, not fall to pay regard to their ba- 

menelons to thik atudy. Sweien bas all the time been sup- sic human decency, their maniiness, 

“τὴ porting, irrigating, manuring and their dreams. Nor is he above men- brew has 8 perfectly good word 

cultivating an extremely limited, res- tioning that sometimes wealthy peo- for “documents,” “te’udot,’to which 

suing teapot-tempest that ho etirred lastitutlons and holy :places ἢ 
up, the manager of Cole's quietly around ‘the Old city, that pe 
explained that after displaying the divided city, Or of Jordan's sub- 
book prominently for a month, only Sequent desecration of holy places, 
four out of 74 copies had been a9 compared with the Jerusslom of 

(grandmother's talk—le. not credi- Is quite Gutspoken on hoth, in word 

hle). “What textile plant in Dimona? aud picture. Handbook on Eretz Yisrael 
sold, and this was longer than he today in which religioua asltes 8: 
gave most digplays, . sanctified and cd a a ee ee pectable and exclusive of art, ple, too, were kind. no slur whatever is attache 

5, total ἀϊατοξαιὰ oo thile ranean κατ πα AT αν A ST A A A eS ee intended for lttle pellg of =e ̓  TI can understand the frustration “te’udot" only become “documentim” ΦΦ ΦΘΦΘΦΦΦΦΘΦΘΦΦΘΦΘΦΘΘΦΘ 

tone and Berger questions as to the true sets ISRAEL AND THE ARABS: A Handbook of Basle Informati ἢ elite, and... meanwhile the mass of of younger Swedish writers, trapped when, say, ἢ man pulls them ou: (Θ᾿ Θ 
Forrest claima that gone of μίο the author and his publisher. Τὸ Ἐπ by Julian J. Landau. Jerusalem Tsrael ὦ ic Information ΡΞ a - the workers, who in election after in their golden towers, who feel to prove what a big shot he used From a crevice in a canyon near the 

pest “friends” are Seven and 2 common aspirations of se ples ; 1 AS ommunications. 216pp. Ὁ election have returned the Soclal cut off from these terrible man- to be once upon ἃ time. e Dead Sea where it had lain for 

has liberally padded this patehwork Jews and Arabs to truly live an ᾿ Reviewed by Moshe Kohn ὃ é : festy cco er, have been cul- eating, art-provoking sources of Pro-  sisng also takes perfectly inno-|@ almost two thousand years came a 
Wetarilan literature. They travel in- A 

Αἶδ δα Womld Uke a short-hand tellectuslly, Vike impotent voyeurs ne gererin ἐν 9 woman's bag. From the beg came a 
lation of the difference between ‘around [the proletarian world, viaaien “ofehet mira—” (also) which e fragile bundle of papyri inside whic! 

cultural starvation and real atarva- searching for real experiences, and |, “gam-ken” “in Hebrew, turns were wrapped four wooden slats. 

lon, and perhaps a hint as to why pour forth thelr indignation in sche- ti hen place ἃ hi loal 

the cultural io tract inst imperialism, Positive Into a negative when p And as the excited archasologiste 

See eee rey cis eeaction ctx But ta τς 15 Ont atk ψυτᾶι vem και ὅση stared incredulously at the strips of 
ers keep on dully returning their racism, reaction, etc. But the true adam" (‘oichet mir a mensh") Ψ ῃ 

Soclal Democratic government ἰο volce “of the long dead boy” never Un κα rollows a negative appel- @ Δ: wood, one name blazed out at them 

Power, thia iittle book (actually the “comes singing alive in their veins.” lation, it emphasizeait: “Fdtot eha 

quilt with their bits and Pieces. Ha Peace with .each other were realiz- 4 cites LF. Stone's view (from ‘his ed, Forrest would lose his raison ΤΑ͂Ι LO SOE OE SO SO A 2 ΔΝ See ΔΕΙ͂Ν ΠΕΡ me na ΔΡΠν . 

ἘΡΙοῖδ ae ee war) ae dn oe. ΡῈ hig fergie as far 38. ANE ‘eared Κα ἘΞ ΝΣ 
rac and ex. ‘Easi concerned. x mes wonders t r 

clusionist." Then there 4g Rabb] Nobody in Israel questions the extent the knowledge τ Piel and kamal a State of Israel: Egypt 
Bimer Berger, formerly of the anti- right of any | self-proclaimed really affects people's percepti srael; Jordan and Israel; Jeru- 
Zionist American ‘Gouneil of Juda- to make ‘hts contribution to “pea situations, and to. what extent mous beri qplestine and the Pales- 
ism, whom Forrest halls ag " be it ever so gratuitous. Yet one People ere really concerned about the Ierael Ad eee, Problem; ‘The Ὁ great Jewish prophet, the measure caanot help Wordenne ow ee hoe “facta!” In the recent dincussines he Ἐν τα ΕἸ. Administered Territories; ἢ ἢ ἤ : fret: 
ot whose greatness -may be eatimat. written by’ an Israeli’ adviding oes A™08 ἀδίοπ'α “The. Taraelia," “tor and the pate ad εἶδα; Russia “a. 7} ee δ, = tetralogy cailed gam-ken!” . : : : 5 

ἐπ oY, hah erg eoaie at vaslte gllah and French Canadians how to fhe eee sites who have oriticlzed Propaganda: Settiement Discusses SAY EY an excellent, introauction, bathe the . , Yiddish Is altogether one of the Φ 

agsingt him.” And finally there 15 resolve. thelr ditherences would: tbe the book on the grounds that ἽΝ ome ras δοοκῖσέ φοπκαῖπα αὶ μας τ: _y Uae fletionalised,  sem!-autoblographical | 11,000 in ‘Who's Who! | tnree main language sources for Φ ar- O 
: , ᾿ : ἢ ou mer Ὁ 2 " ᾿ Beco 1 τ Ὦ : Hebrew slang. The other two are x 

rece teat Teraer become neu- ‘Somehow hating, with all its de- this deca ace often been told iat exer lcatly Produced maps and tables, } ΓΕ thor, Byrd ohne ng eas δι HB third edition of “Who's Who Arable and Ξ Wnglish. Rare, but Φ ς : 

ΕΚ (12, Bol, τ ameris Porrent, “gives really’ snatiore αν ratter, thet what oa” ography eee! ton select: | δὲ ᾿ πρῶ» 7 ἰα 30900 Jn a small village north af τὶς in, World eae ἰονεῖν, eh Cshufth two, ike :@ The rediscovery of the legendary hero of the 
: strength to t i i , a Ἶ . Here, perhaps, is ἢ ΓΕ Arcll ime; more than logtaphles, the Arable-Yiddish shu/ftt-gesehen, 7 Ἵ 

Ἀαρεμίβποθ and guarantees from sll who hate.” A rather strange eon aweep of Ideas.” the booklet’s only real shortcoming: after a ραν ἐν ΤῊ just been publlahed In Yereel by wach word apart meaning “have ge last Jewish Revolt against Imperial Rome 
‘the people of the world, under the blon from one who Is supposedly a ‘Well, I don't know how one can /28ufficient bibliography. ἃ know one of the major Swedish Pitman Publishing Corporation (15- you seen,” together meaning “have 
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permanent protection of mankind..." foNlower of the man wh Present or obtain a valid “b that ‘no selection will ‘ Ἶ πὶ; 

Ἧ : Oo urged ua ὃν road will pleasa every- writers of ᾿ reel) Ltd., which is a partnership yon ever!" ‘Unllke Yiddish and 
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sthinge’™ potas. the: result of ‘through to this churchman : τὰ ἀγάκος ene of facts, and those for the bleu, Page opposite page 205 δὰ πἰπιδῖ education, rig hs a of cre Thia volume differs from the two en value, ‘An Israel! society lady Φ 
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But altogether © a ‘the Zionist movement,. the partition 1 
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τ Ξ ------ : β pes Nistory. of Hrets Yisrael, ‘The ae ae ween by WT es, τα me ee pSrstmiid the es: it three editions haa been Some, lady, oe ea ae oO .. _ 272 pages with 90 illustrations 

BIBLE a d JEWISH :  lled—in race pe brat dl scar Jewlah People's hi A dedicated Bibitos! gobolar Te accumulation of timber.” Johnson's Dr eitshale-4: Garmin Karpman, of got an invitation to the President's : : - in full colour and 150 In black 
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idles in Bible and’ Jewish ‘History ἐστον, J meed™the easontiat tacte"brieny eg re - ' ing, through vivid eee the |. Vation, where whole families were {10% crags τα ne ey ali countries Like any proper’ dictlonaty, ours, @ eee Hebrew IL 27.00 
and superb photograis and }- bilghted and wiped out~by endemle Ἶ ¢ 

é é : uber : viet Union and the too, docsn't juat define but offers 

Ree eee — ΜΒ pa con ie Pinon worked 11- ‘Arab eet Ne tttempe was made an example or two for iMuatration 

Onristlét |; ΕἸ Might northern ts during the long- ἔς pain information from the latter The examples. Dahon Bea-Amot 

ee 2 Δ. week, * paces timed aa shilling two areas. ‘+ gontributions arc not only very fun- 

: pa Fi - from-contemporary Swedes 88 thelr - 
286 pages, 88 ᾿ elder ancestora; the Vikings. “᾽ 

j - Zhe welting’ ‘throughout: this 
slende volume ig simple, direct, and 

ledigaitnd to the namely at Jacob Liver, | |. ‘|/ qulckly"\—deal with. The Land. and OOS eat ry: - ξεν Oy aa the -People; Ὁ Di A , Doniamta Uttentiimer τς "| | Jewtahy Which Paited: Peewee, "αἱ hich containg 80. artieléas (400 -p.) written by © - : - ali ‘overs nearly. al): the: fields of modern: Bible j 

" English IL 29.50 
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ANIweA waza ΛΠ 
ΠῚ Hulara) by Felvel Meltzer. Jerusalem, 

ph. 

ὦ ΡΠ ΔῈΝ by Nehanin Robinowllz. Fore- 

es Mille? tenebiny τᾶν! .-- ot 

Creates agtanng Ted wid a Jewish slory 
GEYS FROM 

F you can _iumgine "πρ grhn PALL ΔῈ teavhlays, “i Te t 
vision ul τς Raa ee } for myself, ΤΑΣ ah be ae ἕω; word by timer Yehud Unterinun, Jevusalem-Wew York, [eld- 

the ute In "Barth Owl," and If 0 um only for myself, wh het. 220 pp. SG. 
st pet an ile of what ‘Ted Hughes am I; and [Γ not now, when ΠῚ ἀρλν τῶ 1 l oa M j sf a 

yo in a very sorlous, very Is upped to aw leviah pletine hued evicwed Dy o. AJ ΑΕΓ 
has done " enlled ‘THI KING'S FOUNTAIN 

y book of slorles enlled HOW fone WHALE BEGAME (Penguin, ΑΝ rae Ab πῖον, en Lor, WAY 2057 AHF OU BY TL GS A OPA 20 AT OS 2 A ea 
τ .P, πίοι, pr, $5.05, la 

., 80p., drawings by George ee ᾿ ᾿ 

ἀν: Like “Crow," this is a ἭΡΩΣ hy ἄτα Jack Kenta). It qypornsson Mellzers tll on 
tells the story of a king who want- [ tha weekly Sidra an Hlaftara 

story of Creatlon, but its point is 

rather self-creation, because it seema 

that in the beginning, “all tho ΄᾿. 

creatures Were protty mitch alike. 

They had no iden what they wor 
going to become, Some wanted to 

become Jinneis, some wanted to be- 

come Hons, some wanted to hecome 

other things. The ones that wanted 

to become Hons practixed at being 

lions — and by and by, sure enough, 

they began to turn into Ilons.” 
Becoming yourself obviously needs 

greater vision and a more steadfast ; 

sense of purpose than merely being 

ed to huild a fountain In bla palace 
garden, thus depriving the clly of 
ail Its water, Δ poor citizen tries 
to find someune umong the elty's 

append] more ta ths mind than to 
the cmetions. He sadepta na philoso. 
phical approach in hia effork to 

me ον P ᾿ς minke: the weekly Tora Porllens re- 
great und worthy lo go. sud ail: levant te us. Oe has as difficulty 
siinde the king, and when le fails, In proving that the Bible fa the 

Bathe shark Εν Aud: ges. dilnselt. history of our {ΠΡ written thon: 
nhs is a beautiful Tvl, with Its ganda of years in advance, and that 

plelures: dramatic with great fluin- the Bille la the most human of 

ie meee iret! pallens nd tanks hooks perhaps precisely because it 
ncks in big blots ond splnshes Is the most Divine. Because of this * and smeara of paint; beautiful and approach “from pe eternal aspect, BH 

ἡ, wee bit uneasy-making. each page oseintillates| with fresh 
κὰκ ἃ ideas und deeper understanding of 

A restored doublo column Ik 
is still encased In 1thveentury παπάς ἜΠΙΝΕΝ otek ah 

RESTOR ATII 
HOLY SEPU! ia 

Workman on seaffolding In Holy Sepuichro, with rotunda above him. 
AFTER ten years of intensive 

work, ihe restoration of Jeru- of the Ceactureh. But the funds Fo eS 

anade — Bure enough, the worst va- the recorded text, 

clilatora need a committee to help Dom Hanes — Veen NOTHER very Jewlsh st9Ty ony of the chief fentures of the 
them, Hence you get the story “How (how fashionable we are) ts pion. dedicated to Prof. Meltzer Ἢ ἣ i 

the Hyena Beeame," which really isa idle, and at night he played the told In THE PAIR OF SHOES by thy World Bibla Soclety on the Rabbantt NEHAMA RABINOWIT2 

parable aboul the real thing and 
the Indtation, because Hyena was 
actully a Wild-Dog-Becomer who 
instead of becomiag himself copled 
\sopard-Becomer in overything he 
did, studylng him, practising his 
walk, hig crouch and his pounce, 
and ended up nelther Wild Dog 
nor Leoprrd, but the wretched Leo- 
pard-Follower that he is, The atory, 
hy the way, reminds one of Hughes’ 
BRC programme for children (col- 
keeted In “Poetry in the Making,” 
London, Faber and Faber), in which 
he warns about using other people's 
ideas in one’s own writing: 

“It is like food you do not 
need to chew, But..t is fatal 
becnuge you are no longer using 
your own excitement, your own 
experience and interest..." 

Basleally these are all parables or 

violin. Naturally the other ereniures by Allue Glaagow (New York, Dini 
didn't like this at all: “They saw Press, 44 pp. $4.95, Mustrated by |, pas 

no use in his music, it made no Symeon Shimla), It tells of a por Eretz Yisroel — [8 that he goes out 
food, it built no nest...'\He's a bad family with one cow, one xamovur, 

example, sould Beaver... 
creatures 

So the and one palr of shoes 

of the wood formed a them, and a crippled father who 
between 

Committee to persuade Cat to take May appear rather unsympathetic 

a job.” and how Cat gets out of to young readers, Unable to pro- 

thab makes one of the happlest 
stories of the book. 
The same age will also love the 

story of the Donkey who "hated the 
thought of becoming any single crea- 
ture ... he wanted to become all 
creatures together,” and consequent- 

vide for his family, le spends his 
days praying and studying, and de- 
clares: "The ways of the Lord are 
Inscrutable. The accident which I 
thought would ruin my Ife has 
given to mo my greutest joy. It 
took frum me the usa of my legs, 

ly “used to practise them all In ‘but It gave to me my holy books.” 
turn,” Honing and eagiing and buil- 
ing and shouting, “I'm going 
to be a Lionocerangoutangadint." 
Well, no good can come of such 
dolngs, but It takes poor Donkey a 
lot to learn that. 

It may need greater maturity to 

Which = acntlinent put me off, 
though the story gorr on to make 
the point that true wisdom and mnn- 
turity sre not achieved through 
materlal posseysions ond outward one from which repetiousness will 
trappings, mor learned from books. be removed, in which no title will 

It [8 a good polnt. It Is even a be provided to each Sidra and Haf- 

50Lh unniversary of his arrival In 

of his way to proye the direct and 
dellberute Inks which have been 
forged by the ftormulaters of our 
Sabbath and festival liturgies be- 
tween the weekly Sidra (Tora Por- 
(lon) and its aecompanying Hat- 
tara (Prophetic Portion), Occasion. 
ally, he Had to employ vast inge- 
nulty and his mastery of Hebrew 
and biblical) scholarship in’ order 
to make this link more obvious, 
but, as proved by his ‘broadcasts 
and lecturer, he 15 a akilful advo- 
eate of the Tora, 

The book deserves wide clreula- 
tlon — but a new, more carefully 
eiited version should be prepared, 

MES. Rahinowltaz's hook 15. dis. 
tinguished by lucidity and aln- 

cerity, Renders will endorse the opl- 
nion of Israel's Chief Rabbi, exprea- 
sed in hls Foreword, that these 
heart-to-heart talks richly deserve 
publication because they will draw 
many nearer to the Jewlsh way of 
life, All the discourses sparkle with 
gems of thought and cthical 
maxis. Read over again and again, 
the book will prove a shield against 
negative thinking and ‘half digested 
views on Jewish traditional beliefs. 

‘Mrs. Rabinowltz recetved her carly 
education in Jerusalem’s Lemel 
Seheol, and after spending many 
yeara In South Africa (1039-1066), 
where her late hushaud served as 
Rabbi, she returned tao Israel. 

This book should find a place on snlem’s great Christian -alnd of the Christian community were “ : ma ij fables, bul they can be read by ver’ 
the Church” of Shrine, limited and despite the gene. For the i i masonry pass through Te ee ΕΥ̓͂ Vine grasp the quite frightening story of good story, though I wonder ff the tera, indicating the main theme; our bvok-shelves and be read dur- 

pilehre, ἰ5 saan Pea Po rosity of the Byzantine Emperor Say 6 first time in decades, Christian Pilgrims ?°7t has to take place at i lane coderstooa than eu Geet Swi's Le eaiEbS birds, ne it the narrative has to be quite so de- and last, but not least, in which ing the peaceful hours of Shabbat. 

Stages. For over a centu ay chomachos, anything like the V&Siting the church of th Hol Ἢ for it can take up to ἐξ the years with prowing inalght into making of Bee — concelyed in the pressing to make it, The depress- Prof. Meltzer's talk on Numbers In our own times, especially, the 

half, the ry anda former grandiose buildin ; e Holy Sepulchre this E hours to get a pillar or 8 kt ΕΞ οἷ ὸ ie effect Is aggravated by the and Deutronomy will -be ralsed to stimulation of Torah teachings is 
' beouties of th thi 55 could : 5 Easter thelr meaning. Certainly even six- darkness of a demon's tears, but Ing ἘΞ! 

e cathe. no longer be envisaged. By 1048 will be able to see much of the pedestal from say, the Jaffa Gt year-olds can “enjoy the ¥ arvellously cscaping to Heht and foreversearch- pictures of children looking 48! the high level of ἔδοδο on the first eusential in the education of our 
wree books Οἱ δ. ie. youtn. dval marking the fin 

the life of Jesus Hing the Τὴ Stations of the Cross, ihe Pas. sion and the Resurrection — have been hidden behind the crude repairs Carried out after a devastating fire. For nearly forty years, the entire fabric has been 

structure’s former 

uct of 10 years of 
ich are described by 

the new rotunda was comple Several smail individual ¢ apels bias built aboye the other Holy laces — Golgotha or Calvary, the Scene of the Crucifixion: St. Helena's Chapel; and the Grotto of the finding of the Crosses, 

of less than a kilometre. 

But before cutting the t#; 
stones, euch and every ati 1. 
the building had to be μῖς 
This was easy enough io UF 
area that still stood more or} 

glory restored. This is the prod of lees than a kim ἽἼ 
intensive work, the results of whi ν wh 
GABRIELLA ROSENTHAL. 

enenged in the unsightly scaffold. unite thoes ἀροϊδοὰ to re- i : : pus pall 
ing that was required to prevent unite these sanctuaries under the {8% Church, the “border” deserib-  flagrati ἐπξαςῖ " πὶ tne ae ἐς egg-collector over THE TALES OF OLGA vet 

ingle roof lagration of 1808 — the of the building, strong Da POLGA (Penguin, 128 pp, 20p, 220 gf world Ἶ i DR. RUDOLPH der church Crusa- 
Monomachos” nd the rotunda of 

Tt was decided that each com- 

— an unusual 
very complex problem which a superbly solved by 12th-century 

Raster can arebitects from southern F'rance, 

ing a zigzag-line. All thes have been most jealousy mince ed for centuries. Since the res- bective areas often overla and 

focetuliding from cotlapsing al- 
ony, aren. ine makings δ 
then carefully remove Ἔ 
stones underneath were re 

ἢ 

t 
He much still 

done, pilgrims this Rect tobe ste the Holy Sepulchre one 1808, the church was ravag- f° sometimes shared, and th 
again approachin nce ed by a fire that damaged It communities have rare! he the work on its ‘own Those that were fou and ἜΧΟΙ it and as will lecture on 
splendour. mie. “oneient fcverely, that, in order to keep accord, it has never” peetibis io and {bat al three would ΤΡ mae cn Ἐπ ΠΣ «| Ata Ransoti. once arenas greedy, she wil a ome "take the JF you have read Petor Dickin-|| will read from her novel ᾿ 

* 4 % pillars amg Dt GH, the columne μι ΟΣ ΒΟ renovations on a com- foundetions eheegeoration of the paddy Gamaged Py petial δα, ‘he mesting: GREAT NORTHERN? 6.9 crowd by storm with her δα Δ son's “Weatherimonger,” you will What is the German's 

TODAY, one of the loveliest Well a8 parte of th Ralleries, as ensive scale, vis, the erg facade, the par- injected with A cvenat μη} (Penguin, 361 pp. 8δρ., drawings dearing little ways as fast ashe did |. eur with the England where EIN SOMMER Fatherland ? 
Romanesque churck est cased B foe e walls, were At long last even this ma: Unetion, Mortals. the Stone of the hi Mamoved, 0 Ek by the author), ‘This egg-collector How she is adopted by some Saw- ἜΣΣΩ ‘against aie ? 

age, untae we Churches of its engased in crude, stone maskings. sive hurdle wasovercome,and in of tho’} and the floor and dome TCPAfA DIG Mer eted and rel! 1s a"dogmudgeonly brute” altogether dust People — a aame whichmakes people have turned 86) IN DER WOCHE seth auton 
and conception ai span emfleance a acnite ty (he, 20th century the 1960 a triumvirate of distin. 6 rotunda. exactly duplicate , Bad he Would go and actually take the true point that all humans are chines — anything trom nuclear ationalism in Germany — 

sentially as if stood) wean oS of collapse loomed’ again. uished arehitect-archacologiens Repairs started with the un. _ Highly-skilled artim Sf πε Great Northern Diver's egg good for, from a guinea PIE's €¥¢ reactors to electric razors — and DER ITKE K. past and present 

when and ftom their nest! The Great Nor- view, is supplying food and Chang- 1... anybody who dares use one Wednesday, the ‘fifties, it became a par- Was formed: dergound cisterns and the streng- Jerusalem, Bethlehem Ξ its conaccration in 1149 marked the Tent that for all the scaffo Professor Orlan- i fro has ; : ἃ do: m- thening of thern's! Which ἐδ hi ts Noel 
igh point at att? festivities, of pad Shoring oh the facade ling tired a eles ks, fi 1962 the eat 7 for Jala, a5 meticulously τῶν known to nest in the British isles a ‘at, angio. the. hedgehog = is hunted na μ πον reg δὲν ΙΝ JERUSALEM Mareh 15, 1972 
dom of Jeremie oe προς op in the? thirds a en put Salomonides and Marinatos: Pro. under way. To match the at the delicate ands © it 3 a Only he hasn't reckoned with Graham the tortoise, how she tells ginating 7 ae ees movernent || Belt Hillel 

, the building fessor Utidjan for the ‘Armeniane ginal masonry, a disused Roman stones and the splendid ᾿ Ransome alien, nee Bee ean pane bel ΤΑΝ ere pad pel a ‘Aull swing in {he same 4 Rehov Balfour 8.80 p.m. 
The fi 

pret, Church of the Re- As doomed unless fundamenta belonging to several per 

had io be installed aroud &§ 

funny story about Cat, who, among 
ail the busily becoming creatures, 
seemed to be getting nowhere — 
that is, all day he was just happily 

Ing for beauty and sweetness to 

drown the demonic sadness in hin. 

Recommended, need I say it, 

whether you have children or not, 

Bird-watcher meets Lord guinea-pig 
guinea-pig lords It 

WHEN 8. hird-watcher (and pro- 
tector) meets an egg-collector, drawinga by Hans Helweg). She 18 

he latter as good as the arch-fiend the latest brainchild of Michael u 
from the former's viewpoint,the Bond and a successor to his fa- 

Sparks will fly, and how merrily mous bear Paddington, and though 

though they had just come out of 
a concentration camp, executed in 
a dry academle manner by a weil- 
known artist. 

Restoring sense 

ridden by fear 

Deutsche — ~ 
= {@) R=, 6) T= | i Gee 

Kulturzentrum 
The author 

JEANNETTE 
LANDER 

Sunday, 

‘Deutsche | 
| Botschaft : 

EKEEHART 

surrection, as it is called b repairs were uni and Professor Trouvelot for the of devas reed 20 km. north ᾿ - ‘s HBHARTSEASH (Penguin, 

be nice ae ae Emp bul in Biivedee πο κῶς in brood. ag Sines they all iy a gels oe Ly age oi By | who are aware of hls dastardly plats Πα τεσσ ae at this” = ie te 25p., drawinge by ‘avert March 12, 1972 and Sunday, 

peror Con- ems ἢ eruga- - a fine- 18, Saved, Plot thicker like " Id here In the famillar Hales). Like its predecessor, it again 

stantine, in about 335. A maj lem only once or twice ἃ year ne-grained, white rock and Ummayad capita ΠῚ ne pea-soup more 1s told here two children as the heroes who|| (Please pay attention to March 19, 1972 

tic rediangular compound The difficulties were staggering ‘B€Y, appointed a “Common teak The uering with quartz particles, them. came from the oe α itt Sbpearsthat the egg-thief Bond manner. Belug, like the aly has two catore some sense to this|| the new date) a 
orientated east to west? cto indeed. Quite apart from the coat ial Bureau” of three local re. arene, Stone Used for many Mosque, which at the tinea the aete,only enemy abroad, so that thor, a Sawdust Person Στ, ΚΣ ridden world by their personal 8.30 p.m. 
190 metres long Gad ον ἐδ cts the repair would have to presentatives to direct a re- of the columns comes from the building had become the Rovel culminates in a tense and 1 confirm that guinea piga are Just fear-ridden Wond Ay ΑΕΗ Pet 

two waled and colonvated our ΠΝ, wee πὴ νς ἐν © poune tho Senge Facet Wer eit Saar Sane ewe Sey SOF mer aut tna the weiter IN HATE A The dream factory of the 
rds separa = y bu mterpr: Μ n Β dism: i 2 » 7 i ' . 

Baalca"thev‘mariynion "aNee MzaaTe, | Moreover thes” ingal The Coptic Church whieh ala Moving stones the 15. ale of ἀρ τα ΕΝ welfare state's citizen. 
τ 1 ᾿ Β μ - i 

the ἔν. Bopuienre hacde nen na complicated. Three ἐλ τάμε τη τ did not. join Ἢ wpe Charen ‘aly τρίς ge of the stones alll meng ἘΣ P| <a ne reicting token: Fa ghd aie rat A GUE. From eae a | Aeron greene atid Contral Carmel Tilustrated magazines 
western’ cou : _ fave major rights in * some of 1 Since primitive methods Ἷ σ walls ἐδ Ὲ BP of boating techni- the same age ° ssibl b : τ Germany. 

in ‘Bestroyed: during the Persian fe aaa: ΡΝ Homan ato. hve, not, yet tee “iecided. ne On the” site dooce the ne ee Pi hn Beng ed one ie Ε depth ange ουᾶ Toi. and pias (regen Te ay if Bg areca ions ‘fee cripheels tm ἴδια, arqel bebe als The lectures and discussions 

Ἢ in . it was soon re- ng. Those rights why, for instance, the left cranes and h 2 hi ffolding was Τὶ of room ” ‘40), tha best thing about ia on the atmosphere of suspicion - ’ will be in German. 
built along the original iin extend to ownership of each of. the entrance tal left wall in and hydraulic winches was 284 the scaffold’ fered galler Ν phe Ὁ swing,” a magnificent Janina Ede). The be jure of created by witch-hunta of any sort, 

Tt was completely deat nes in Wall niliar, lamp, decoration, and 8ddolning corner of the ond, t2? pase ene, BOF, could lorries the, lovely οἰ found δ οἶμδε means they've i ts its protogonial: ἃ Creer how they acem ta make some μρο.}} ΤῈ reading und diswuasions | | Please order your seat 
4009 by order to the Call in even to the number of candieg ANsept are sully ie yee eee through the narrow ap-. Were again reves elt deamnte ἐξ οὰ biace to east anchor fantasy, It looks lke δ΄ cross, bes how they rein and hence autural- treading and discussions | | (without payment} 

Hakini, a religious fanation cpt Rllowed. They also caver matters ‘ilapidated condition. thelr old, Proach lance. It was necessary | Here and there a side cba, plaulte the fog. Tt is one of the tweon @ seal and ἃ outs ban y- ple alpowevton to the reason that|| Wl! be In German at 8.30 p.m. Ly phone 281370 
, 7 Ὁ : ly loth to listen to ι 

was later murdered by his owe of maintenance and repatr. Thero * oe resort to low handcarts, The still awaiting restorallon, ας g? UthOF Ἰῆςς rent ceins on expert dragon, but le in Face Oe after says there nre no witches. Anyway, 
outraged fellow. wn ois u pillar in th ‘ * * entrance gate to the .church com- er ten ΨΕΔΙΣ 2 r like Ranoma: after you have Ness Monster. Nice, though ἃ Incingly shows, ‘ 7 
ΠῚ ΤΩ pels Eel igre His sop, which one half is oe of [HE him was to restore th pound was enlarged as much ἢ ork largo, — solving of 08 i finished ong of ‘his books you feel the invention of such & creature to os Be a cous lelns ve ape wnteincd tee 19 Kikar Maichel israel τ 

τ NS, ize 8 rebuild- Greek y the buildi 6 possible, but " robe You could handle - I would have expected Ι΄ yo " TEL AVIV at 
ie SENS : eek the other by uliding to its most recent centimetres. are en only a few ingly unurmountable ΠΗ uish between a iB beet με on en pos ad Tmagiartion in the recount- witches. 

: ‘ : left on either : τὴ ΠΥΒΤΟΠΈΕΙ. ΠΟ, ROE For 10 and up. at every step, 
the Armen- ᾿ complete state — before th 

— 
; Church has been restore? 

8 con- side when the largest pieces of 
8 Great Northern Diver any day. 

FRDay, MARCH 10, 1972 

‘ing of its life and times. 
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iutionary 
refrigerator. 

Huge freezer on thebottom 

Entire refrigerator on top” 
So you can easily 

reach everything (even the 
cae ee OREN, τσ -- --.---- -- τ 

otek Ree ὦ * P * ~=Automatic water disposal. 

; ¢ as ine lier Lidar Ἐ᾽ * Colorful, all-purpose utility dishes of high-impact 
7 swiveling storage bas 5. diy τ “Loran” 

: . 3 -eezer in Israel. ἢ. ᾿ ᾿ - 

vegetable ογαννθίσι, |) Sess «αὐ χὰ μοι νρονρον mn oi 
ΐ - from an i ation- ry special order). 

Φ ᾿ t * Dependable compressor motor from an interns Built-in casters al no extra cost. 
8 ! " aa pneu Wea * Friedman's reputable, reliable service backs up our 

wi Out STO : Ὁ . Leakoroore: Buh if the electricity is cut off. products anywhere in the country. 
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By Les Levavi 

afradd af the srg 
"ΠΝ your chile these children who need G. sald. In guek eages, the child et, 

aL ve It while tha reat alten hns to be called back for a Toehildren in eoantinue their strdies, Separate visit. Sumetimen he docu uliust prune | Bue things de wo slweys go like nut come baek aud Ute sehvol nurse lackwork. Net all the chikiren — has to bo askel to contact his The first (liye which strikes you {μὰ the Aull-denust's-nftlee αἱ- parents, Sometimes, however, a child ‘boul the dental elinie ‘ts thal Ho Mosphere — are brave. Some will Consents ln he treated when ha 
dues nt teal mich lke one, Walls Wot even slt In the treatment chal, comes with hig class, after he seen ae gay coloms and But Lhe dentigts remain undaunted. thot hla classmates huve come 
pretty pie 5, Instend of frishten. Or (ὗν, DARD, (the doctors asked Uhrough It. {ng dustruraents, eateh your aye. to be Identified only by initlala), ty the second treatment room, a 
The uulversally-hated denilats chaly Alipervitar of the clinic, explained: slightly older boy was undergeing 
lovks Wke α΄ couch. You almost ΤῸ a ehild dees not want to wit pant canal work Ho oecasionaily 
have na cholee but to relax: eg. In the chalr, we would never force made sounds showing pain but he 
peelally since the chair has no hin. We let hin alt over here ou did not algnal the deutist to stop. 
arm reals tu grip te You have & regular chalr and we try to per- “Does it hurt?" I asked him when 
te Ne back rand yan ally de Sunde iin! the dentist stopped for a moment. 
lle baek in this chair) VIth your This wriler, a cunfirmed coward “It has to hurt," he replied, I 
hands on your stomach or chest. in the dentist's vhalr, asked how turned tu Dr. G and asked if 1 
Soft music plays inthe background this la done, “Look at this sharp could register as ἃ patient. "Come 
and a lelevision-ike device takes Instrument,” Dr. G. said. “Tl show to our school,” the patient suggested. 
the patient's eyes and mind off the you an your fingernail how tt feels,” “Ir you are a pupll tn our school 
dentist. 

Sure enough, you don't feul ὦ you can come hero," A serious ew departure in pub- thing, “Well,? he said trlumphant- ME N 
Dental care to achool children, "Ὁ 

ιν ἧς 

He health, the unusual dentat ba ee exactly how if feelx on explained Dr. KE, — M.D.-M.P.H, ᾿." τ: 3 a : ᾿Ξ 

elinfe ls part οἴ ἃ comprehensive your Loot h. Petah Tikva’a town doctor — is no 
ἢ 6. right 

Programme ἴῃς preventive madlelie List hi novelty, Every Isrnell municipality Swinging oe ary herbert Maternity Ward of the Hebrew gy fe. Pillar at extreme rig 

Blamed by the απ] σέ μι} medical WIS COT nes offer routine dental cure toelemen- Yersify — Hadasea eeica en 

e 
re at Hin ‘Karem, while 

school children. But usually visitiig mamma and tha newborn offspring. by the sound of the the dentist comes to the school and crit?) Por “that, too, there are 

department of Petah Tikva In ΠῚ Ὸ Whol about children who are tary horation with the Ministry oof frightened POPS gee , Health, 
(ike Goldberg pha 

-.-- lg an unwelcome stranger “who 
Ξ 

Children arrive bere tn complete Imaginative solutions, One Ia to let hurts." The Petah Tikva cHnie, 
classes, accompanted by their teach. the child Ilsten te tho drild while started about three years ago, 4s 
er, The clags first gues into an or- it Is still far away from his mouth. designed to change the image of ᾿ 3 δας, 

dinury elaysroor where the teacher “It sounds almost like a fire dentists and dentistry. 
Se Jia an. 

e 

conducts a lesson as if they had engine,” one little boy said, “That'a pho Importance of brushlug teeth Pe 4): ie ἃ 
: 

hever left school. During the jessun, right." the dentist answered, ‘And ty cmphaslzed In both clasa and in- Pat 
Tt 

one of the dentists comes In te YOU know what else; It lets out 
᾿ . 

ur 
dividual contacts between dentists 

give a lecture on dental hygiene: water.” If Lhe child wishes, ho can pnd children, Through “tablet testa" 
a lecture which, for the alder ehild. put earphones in his car and listen and “disclosing solutions” the dentist 
ron, Is &@ regular sclence lesson. But lo a record instead of to the drill. shows the chitd where he jaslipping 
for the younger children, there arc But It still hurta n little and the up in tooth care and how he can 
more basic questions, The dentist ΠΛΙῸ bay's hand goes up to signal take wetter care of his teeth. But 
shows them a mirror and asks “Stop.” ‘The dentists hnve an Here” oven that, sald Dr, G., ie not enough. 
them what it fs. ment with the children to stop “We do not know which tooth brush 

“A mbror.” they auswer in chorus, Whenever Lie child signals that tt is the hest for children. We want to 
“And what do you think a dent- hurts. The dentist steps Immediate- yy research to tind out." The clinic 

Ist_needs a mirror fur?" ly —. otherwise, Lhe child would lose also wants to do follow-up atudies 
To Jock at your teeth — αὶ turns falth and all would be lost. on children who finish elementary 

out. This, the dentist explains, is Yet, if the dentist wera to stop school and are na longer In the 
what he wilt da during the exami- every aecond, the work would never clinic's care, nation. get done. “Let's see if you can be Less brave and hold out till © count to Novel project €ssons five,” the dentist suggested when ho One question which continual: 

After the explanation, tha first six started drilling again. ‘The boy met Grose throughout my visit was paid 
or seven pupils leave the class to the challenge. At five, the dentist Peteh Tikva?" It would have pekie A 
be examined. The reat of the clasa stopped drilling. “That wasn't 50 more likely that a larger munici- 
continues the lesson: a new group bad, was It? Let's see If you can i qioval 

“Sometimes it takes an hour to Poem wen Foto arcane = a child to let you work," Dr, public health needs.” Yet no real | auswer was given. One unusual new Plece of equipment is an ultra-sonic 

NEW IMMIGRANTS: Spy 
Make your new Home "πὶ 
with Lei HRE 

᾿ ᾿ Ἵ ἡ f ihe mono- ramhulatory. Note the silm columns ὦ . 
Veet τῇ Se median peeenved behind the Cruden pillars. The boxer 
contain the marbla paving stones fer the Katholikon. ara δὰ .. 

Greek Orthodox Church = - 
ms the largest share In the | ξ 

E 
including the central 

ἢ which is at present 
‘paved with marble slabs 
Stee, recreating the ori- 
eowae found under the 

r. 

a. 

5. 

go for examination when the first hald out until ten this time.” Pallty would undertake such kroup returns, 
After the examinations, Including ge 

DADDADDADADD 
Mnutty of Reli thi α bterranean refectory of the 

Fy of Religi eaten The southern transept. Door is to the Β' r 
ary jou: iS i ing to is part of building belong E ians. Between pillars and door ‘ 

a ᾿ % Ministry Mor Ante Gopts, who are not taking part in restoration 8 - 
lt Athens 

, in others the walled-up 
is arahitect -Athane FoR the last year tho centre of probed. oe ee 

the Exsomopoulos ingest activities has moved [0 the pletely restored. old { tthe Common nical rotunda, ee Eg ttre cam The dismantling of an 
tting into posi- sti- piece and the se 8 are tense 

A difficult to restore that pe. Sate tion of 2 new on ie atone: 
sald ne apie μα De a ΩΣ δι 71 mane 
5 ints μὶ 

ian ine! 8 οἱ 4 : i 6 505 

ment available “apparently: seed ps 
ἐξ transept and the = ‘The probing of the first o men, Morel from France, Ni 

clinic ts the right Place for it.” 
DADDADAAA Ἢ Οἴτης Golgotha. On the 

dfnr, two doors and a 
“#indow a Tr to lead 

‘fpth of the walla. Hach 
‘ity bas 8. miniature 

The clinie — which is the only one of the many public health pro- 
‘8 dlreetion — 

᾿ illars re- Alissa from alk ungainly ae ΑΙ columns ἢν, onl i ag ‘Mount “of Olives, ve . Tt is un- e-Tu ferring together. irreparably damaged. ¢ the can be seen con! betes ingle one ὁ Couasnon, unmis ¥ rapt Abia “that ἘΠῚ eventually ian with his genuine Basque 

(1AM A NEW OLEH) 
+++ Save yourself time and money; 

eked ug tiene eae out of Ihe age ETP Sing est my 
We speek your lenguage fe dep ene aos Sms] 20 AEA lo/Tdtnadt 00, Bark Lean! nase ee loom living quarters, the two double, ctmns expoaed lore fount ln o aaa ἃ 
Competitive prices. A vast selection of moment, there are two treatment ou home deliv mabe. Oly ace Dayiment procodire oe id ἢ weet γι μα Οἵα το ΕΑ ene ith τκή ον ν eget every. stone has its a 

Household appliances - from Refrigerators, at ae ae Fe Mate Δ spec of the original service, a oe ξαδτααίας 450 the reliability that built in a re Penk wind From fe an in spite of 

Washing-machines, Dishwashers fo Vacuum clesners, Yentilotors being planned and it 4s hoped that have always been PHILCO'S, 
know when the Gure; 

and Steam isons. From Τὶ V. 's, Stereo-sets to Casalte recorders ἢ ρ μα ὦ ἐπε βέπιοης τὸ 
in? — and_ used the dust and shavings, im- 

moon. ean bent AT ALL PHILCO DEALERS 
might turn ana all 

ing has pleked Ῥ at reat style. the building knowledge; Ragin ‘Chief Sena ΩΣ μας of the Cru- trast ἃ Road er is Technical 

in his elegant blue whatever was at hand. inican maculate in 
᾿ τι pment for 

“Even so,” says Domi ensgock. ; ᾿ 

and Radios and many more foreign and local makes of well & treatment room will cost an esti~ 
hatte pes Liat et Father Couasnon, professor, ὩΣ The lingua franca is Arable, of 

mated 1L35,000, and the ΠΡ 
: orth = hitecture, the Roman Catho! hich everyone connected wi 

known brands, 
Spends about 120,000 a Ἂς. On 

of the site. tk are ae member, “they built w wW 

Medicines and equipment. Six den- : - ΕΝ drite Guregh Kapik- α 

An Original gift will be yours on your first visit. Uste, each employed half-time, pl : Oo La ivi Cc O and Floors Shalom fower « Το!. Aviy 
ἢ nsept, one English and French. of the Armenian sader work in _ for 2 moment Bureau ue! while, worshippers 

WeAchwd Wawel wee τα ΝΑΙ Of this really is not 20. fade Sad Le) site Te PN Eas PRODUCTS ee om tore thinking of eaminatlon oe ts ταν, RrOUps Of tourist 

eS al tg Σ8 10 many peopiea tec «an = SHASSOLELLIM: ST-BAT-YAM TEL gGtl! ity on Armenian art the rotunda entirely. Fortunately, ΡΟ ulded through, prayer: 

an help protect.” 

i they left 8 eir appointed hours. ee oe they, _ inet eolonnade of the ieee es and candles lit, and 

Ξ 

ἔ 
in the northern per- t that o procession may ; E ἘΣ ᾿ ᾿ πε : i ' 

and the lamps in same period in t have to step mors gingerly along 
case τ acetion of 

: 

ἐς transept, the stair- umbulatory. he rotunda is a have to aie ἃ path, the manifol Morel, tho Fronch technical supervisor (“maitre de chantier' toonor “ 

“ ἤ Ζ ( ν᾽ ‘ ‘ ‘4 Φ 7 / I 9 fraftWO chapels thet are Altogether the rotunda is ἃ tev τς δ Fone of Christian: Mth Arab warkman: is Gnchswoana, rostared base amd lower nee 

bgt Ited fascinating place to visit, with Πα Breen 6 On Ἡω μέ νοὶ μὸρελρυρόρες 
᾿ 

' ἥ Ca re Pe) 
Ζ, 3 wfl' attord a concise the different” pisses of “recon τροοῖ secre i conte 

| 

Tal AVIV: 129 Dizengoff Ra + 34 Allenby 
ahareton ται twin-eolamns of the rotunda. i isible at the same ity’ done over ,the centuries. one of the rose-coloured “to the vast but little- struction all Min ra are just being as it bas 

Rds Dan Hote! . ton Hotel . Hilton Hote 
atruetion all y 

of Armenian art. 
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MADRID (Reuter). — Cristobal Ba- 

lenclaga, the man who dressed some 

. οὗ the world’s most beautiful women 
ον but shunned all publicity, was buried 

‘Jast week in the tiny northern 

Spanish village of Guetarla where 

he was born in poverty 77 years 

ago. 
‘He died in Valencla a week ago 

after two heart attacks. 

‘The son of a fisherman and 8 

seamstress, Balenclaga became one 

of the world’s most successful and 

influential couturiers, taking his 

place beside Coco Chanel and Chris- 
tlan Dior. 

Descrihed as aloof and imacces- 

aible, he remaiued completely un- 

Known to the public and even to 

the vast majority of hls customers, 

who included the Duchess of Wind- 

sor, Princesa Grace of Monaco, and 

Mrs, Jacqueline Kennedy Onaasis. 

And he shunned the press, was 
hardly ever photographed and never 
attended his own shows. ᾿ 

Credited with originating the 
“Utule black dress,” Balenciaga once 
explained that after a close friend 
was killed In the Spanish Civil War 

ZA, oa x tone es : he swore ‘he would never work in 

ee Pema ᾿ ᾿ colourful fabrics. He relied there- 
At left, Burda’s “Romantic Look,” sashed at the waist and billowing at the bottom, Right, a pleated skirt with after on black, black and white, or 

matching cravat topped off twith solid-coloured vest and beret make-up Burda’s “Scottish Look.” black with dark earthtones, and just 

occasionally belge or yellow. His 
standard dress was black and 
simple, adorned with nothing more 
frivolous than a plain pearl collar. 

Balenclaga began his extraordin- 
ary rags-to-riches career at the age 

WITH FASHION SHOWS BS GP i 
trouble with fashion shows 

* forthe uninitiated iethat yousee 
80 mony different outfits that you 
tend. to lose 81} sense of discrimin- 
ation, On top of this the manne- 
qiilns ἡδεῖς oround the place like 
30 many disjointed puppets, distract- 
ing one from the apparently serious i 5 task of evaluating tie desigrers art. UC to illnesses, the three-day march and various 
The show started off with modes $45 ᾿ 

trom’ Israsit boutiques, whieh were other calamities, the Women's Editor of The Post 
obviously chosen ta show the Burda ᾿ Ἷ : Ἱ . E 

fashions whieh" caine later tn the was forced to ask Economic Reporter David 

best (ble Mght ‘by conrpatison. Se er : τες A Men tig Bee ey gps alin Lennon to step in and save the day by going to a 
white pants ault with a-diagonal zip,” i ἱ do 1 - i 
the tens maid. about” the ‘eraell ‘te, fashion show given by the Burda fashion magazine. 

Wien op came. the: frat of “the: at the new Moria Hotel which is due to open in algns the’ hetter, 

_ Huda models, and the ¢iterence was, . Jerusalem shortly. Playing it safe he took his wife 
‘=. yet chic alégantce, blending -Hava ‘along and ‘here is {oir 
+” dav exquisibe teste. eee δοϊουι: - Haya along and here is their joint report on the 
" . I was personally very disappointed - ἢ ' C ri μ 

Ξ to see Phat ithe “ewsit-jrourself : Bu rda τροάεὶα for Spring and summer. 

— 4 ἢ fae i 

VLOG EA 

Balenciaga: designe} 

for royalty 1 

Concentrate your duty free £& 
purchases in one place 

LESHERUT HAOLEH 1p. 
ONLY THQ BUST INTHRNATIONAL 4ND 
LOCAL MAKHS OFPERED, SPECIAL DH- 
PARTMENT FOR FURNITURD, CURTAINS 
AND RUGS, GUARANTED AND AFTH&R- 
SALES-SHRVICN ON ALL APPLIANCES. 
MAIN OFFICH IN DL AL BULUDING, $TH 
FLOOR OPDN DAILY 8.80 A.M.-6.30 P.M. 

j (FRIDAY 8 AM.1.90 P.M.) ; 
For the convenience of customers 

in the south-our branch in 

. BEER-SHEBA 
‘UNICO PASSAGE _- 

i ee 

NEW WIZO CLUB 

The woman 

is the school  .ῦΟ 
of the people fis. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ten by the elegance 
the Marquesa de Cane 
lived In @ villa near hig 
Amused by the hoy, Marga! ̓  consented when he atked in ~ 2 design a dress for ‘er, : 
“No one can imagine the wif “THEN woman and the mother : faction I felt when 1 ἃ ἐν are 

home the following aveht 
together the school of the peo- | f: 

indey With nA: ere 3 a 3. ᾿ le, τὸ dress," he ν Ἷ ple. you Instruct them correct- 
πέλας ἐμή ve ‘ore later, : P ly, you lay the foundations for o 

fashion and high sockeye ᾿ et! people.” λ So goes an ancient Druse say- 
wweaay tba aor Ye dead ty & ere : ing, and it was quoted last week 
great grand-daughter, τ" Ὰ τ ; af : at the official opening of a new 
Te: when ho ΛΔ τις Queen Τὴ, oe " Wizo club, devoted exclusively to 
Ἐν ῦϑα τὸ King Βευάῃ ΝΣ κρῖ. CE TPN τ οὐ 1 ΓΗ Dru women of Jat village In| 

ἢ 1 : νὰ : f 8 ‘Gallles, 
ane πε ΟΡ aah Ch : The Jat Wizo Club operates three 
establishments in Ma rid i e groups with a total of 47 women, 
Sebastian. But when ‘coon . A sewing instructreas visits the vil- 
reached the north lat that rity lage twice-weekly, inatructing the 
he eft Spain and ant tye village women in embroidery and 
self in Paris, where δὼ a regular sewing techniques. Addl- 
national reputntion’ Wes ay μὰ : i tional courses shortly to be Inatitut- 

ν᾽ ee sh , ΝΑ Le. xt ed will include ‘Hebrew iessons and 
To gentle chiding of friends ttal μον ἡ ἢ — 2-7 instruction in child care, hygileno, 

he ‘was excessively modet Wi A ὕπτια woman reads a speech at the opening of the Wizo Olub én Jat education and health: al) the subjects 
Gasigner Snes replied, | Bs Lec nelthalh (lage. selected by request of the women 

οἱ ee Εἰ 
ral. My art speaks for il i IN. rep ort discov ers: (shorty pagel be “additional 

Balenciaga retired four years a ΓΗ bd Druse village: Belt Jan. 
not so much because of his age bi 7 
because ‘he sald ‘the did not wast @- 
work in ready-to-wear and distil 
the miniskirt. os . 

He came out of retirement tng: 
ponarily earlier this year to deg ] 
the wedding gown worn by Marl ' 
del Carmen Martinez Bordlu, 
daughter of General Franco, 
she married Prince Alfonso ἀ 8 
bon.y Damplerre on March δὶ. 
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re 

Brief ttle εἰσὶ smock from 
in blue polyester 

with τοῦ and white rick 
Centre: maxi dresses go a 

Yotsirot Tehudit ta 

open backs. 

By Catherine A. Rosenheimer Jerusalem Paut Fashion Reporter 

7HL AVIV, — in good time for the coming sw 

ΒΞ max} ig more or less out. mers fashions was well justified: 

the mid! finished completely — included in the collection were dots 

thank goodness!” Thus Ran Gott- and lots of little dresses and two-! 

fried introduced the new Yetzirot pieces fdeally sulted for the jong, 

Yehudlt collection last week — all hot summer montha to come. 

designed by his wife Judith. ‘Sig en- A lew examples: 2 dress with 

τῇ of the minl white cotton jersey vest top, an ap- 

Rustam: δὲ" 8.6 Fee ὃ plique on the bodice of 8 daisy 

head shape In blue and white 

polka-dot fabric, the same fabric 

repeated for the tbrief fblag cut skirt 

of the dress; on A-line sailor col- 

lared dresa in ‘blue with white 

matelot collar outlined in red — de- 

mure at the front and with the 

back cut away down to the waist; 

piso in the naval “mood: 8 two- 

plece in red-and-white striped jer- 

sey with bare midriff, sollor-colared 

top and brief pleated skirt, ‘both 

button-through: again with a cut- 

away back, The minl dresses in- 

clude, of course, lots of smocks, in 

polka dots, in natural muslin with 

granny lace inséts, in large-scale 

blue-and-white tablecloth checks — 

nicely cut with pleating or ‘pintuck, 

detailing on many of them. 

οὖς Pants: outfits Include a nice short- 

sleeved one in ‘crisp white rib ‘tex- 

tured polyester, the jacket well out 

with a diagonal zip ln navy blue; 

mm another two-piece has red cotton 

pants with a sleeveless waistcoat 

hin an effective red, white and blue 

anchor print, The maxi may be out 

coinpletely where daytime wear is 

concerned: but for the evening it 

remains popular with the bare back 

‘ decolietes giving {t a sttbtly’ seduc- 

- tlyve ‘appearance: barest hack of all, 

cut down as far ag, the limits of 

4 | decency: permit, was, .to ‘be found in 

τὸ ἢ : : τα long ‘voile dress..with a peacook. 

es " . feather. print in. tones of brown, 

Madras -oheok cotton ‘blozer tops @ amber and orange. The ¢ront of the 

mderg-niia pleated skirt in another : ἄγεβα could rat have been more de- 

Yatstyot: Yehudit design. |... mure: a médest,“ rounded _ neckline 

a a rE π---- edged with a frill, walsted and with 

: = Β ἢ ἃ αναγοὰ aki surprise element 
in the. bi It: of bare backs, 

crossed with straps -tled inte 

a bow at the waistline, : 

probleriy children ἢ 
Past, Reporter: - 

Ben-Aharo a ὶ : 

206,000 marks τόν εάν the: establish 
Isreol-of toinmunity centres 
len éhiidren. | : 

of ΤΙΝΟΣ <rm 

white and blue is the color 

Tate in these two outfits, which 

feature mftdriff-reveallng shirts in 

printed cotton topping white or scar- 

let pants. 

7 ie like 8 King. En route he sent 

:gavorites. But in Germen they mean 
δι ecannon-ball” and “bullets.” 

guouame Aleichem tells a story gar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, juice of 

of Δ Jewish schoolmaster final- 
home for Passover, with tablespoons matzo neal, 

of sitting among chopped almonds. 

cushions at the head of the 

᾿ς lemon, 4 eggs separated, 1%; thelr skins on) 
% cup 

Put the orange and lemon (with Soak the matzoL in % eup of: 
into hot water. the wine diluted with ct 

rie ie aa me boll, Drain, and change water to soften ‘all the ἜΜΕΝ 
. Repeat this process three ‘buttered casserole put alternate 1 ν- 

Slice the apples thin and add the| ties and then cook the fruit until ers of matzot, drizeled with melted 

Wrelegram to his wife, and was sugar, cinnamon, and lemon juice.| *24eF. Cut the orange and lemon margarine, and the raising and nuts - 

᾿ Frmptiy arrested at the station on Then add the egg yolks, well béaten, | Pet and et them cool. Remove the mixed, sprinkled with sugar and. 
Pe Mae matzo meal and almonds, Beat the seeds and then put the fruit (ekln, cinnamon. Put a layer of beaten 

poy. Prepare the Kugel and kugel- egg whites stiffly and fold in. Pour| πῇ, pulp and all) through a meat egg white on top of the raisins and , 

wh I ‘am coming to reign.” In into a well-greased pan and bake|&Tdsr. Beat the eggs with the nuts. Continue in this way, using up- 

ited pudding, ‘and “kugelach” are minutes, (Serves 6). 

fedividual Tittle kugels — festival Citrus-Nut Knesel 

Ὁ large apples, 4 tablespoons su- walnuta or pecan wuts. 

The Intimate ef that frees you ἕν 
‘unpleasant pers 1 b sarcetl alg odour and 

lonell, from the House of BAC, Europe's " 
‘gest producert of fine deodorants: οἶδ 

wh, πκυροῖ" means a baked or in a moderate oven for about 45) SUS@" and add the mstzo meal and all the matzot, fruit and nut mix- 
nuts. The mixture should be foamy. ture, and egg white, to the top of 
Add the fruit. Put into a greased the casserole, Baki 
casserole and bake in a moderate oven for about hale Pig ign 

i large orange, 1 large lemon, oven for about 45 minutes. Serve pour on the rcmalning % cup οἵ. 

4 eggs, 34 cup sugar, § tabi hot or cold. (This is for 4, but if wi 

Passover Apple Kugel matzo meal, ᾿ τ Ἀδβοαορρό κων you wish you can double ‘all the few" eolehepat Το; the oven for a- 
{ff you wish' 

ingredients.) with Apples Chateaux, ᾿ ss 

Avocado Dessert 
ἢ nena svoenies. 6 tablespoons Apples Chateaux 
lemon juice, 4 tablespoona suger, 3 
tablespoons sour creas or polled erin peeled eerie’. ἘΑΡΙΝΗ͂Σ 
cream, 1 tableapoon Hqueur if de- 4 δ ϑέσατ᾽ obows 1 cup οἱ peers » queur water, 2 cups dry wiita wine, juice . 

and rind of 14 lemon, 4 cup of! 
Select ripe avocados, peel, seed potata aturch, sugar fu taste, 8 

and mash them up wellor-putthem beuten egg yollis. : : 
through a sleve. Add the lemon : 
juice and sugar, and if you iike ‘Put the whole apples, with the: 
add elther one or both of tho cream Cinnamon stick and sugar, in ἃ sauce. ‘ 
or fiqueur, Mix very well andserve Pan and add enough water (about - 
soon, after you chill it. Tf it stays 1 Cup) to cook the apples without ; 
too long it will go brown. (Server making theny mushy. Simmer about | 
8). μὰ es and remove the apples. | 

Ὁ eup of the apple Ἰαιμὰ add 
Matzo Kugel in Wine the wine, lemon Yulecand rind, sugar | 

8 mateot, 1% cups rose wine, to taste and add the potato starch. . 
water as required, 8 tablespoons of Mix well. Beat the yolks and stir 
melted margarine, \%4 coup rafsins, in. Cook the sauce over very low | 
% cup walnuts or pecatis or al- heat, stirring unlil thick. Pour the |, 
monda, % oup pine nuts, 1 cup sauce over the apples and serve hot | 
sugar, ciunamon, 6 egg whites stiff- or cold, either by Itself or with the | 
ly beaten. Matzo Kugel. l 

Wanted: English 

textbooks for 

immigrant children 
Jerugalem Post Reporter wag that the classroom frustration | 

GIATPA. — An appeal for thigh of the Immigrant children was one ἢ 
achool {extbooka in nglish for Of the reasons for the ultimate de: |, 
temporary usa by immigrant child- elsion of 20 per cent of the new- 

ren from English-speaking countries, comers to return to the U.S, or 

to ease thelr transition into He- Canada. 
frew, has ‘been launched by the “We would ask people who have 

local branch of the Association of such textbooks to bring them to the ;! 

‘Americans and Canadians in Tsrael. Moadon Ha'oleh at 124 Sderot 7. | 
“The purpose of the appeal Iz to nassit (Central Carmel) next to t.. 1 
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. and turned ‘ils back on Cubism. He 
By Meir Ronnen wanted to get away from the con- 

ventional physical aspects of paint- 
Ὁ name it: op art, kinetics, Ing: “I was Interested in ideas = 

pop, assemblage, found objects not merely in visual products" Thus 
or ready-mades, conceptual puns; intellect was returned to art and 
Maree! Duchamp did it all first, with it, hardly less important, the 

‘of it over ‘half a century 80. element of humour. Modern concep- 
Duchamp (1887-1968) one of the tual art was born. 
fathers of Dada, was the Zather of Navertheless, Duchamp did not 
conceptual wrt, back before World qjsassociate himself from Ilterary 

Ν : - 2 Το . : ae ! pare : Wor 1, a half a eentury ahead of ajiusions or do away entirely with 

Yd ΟΝ ἐφ ἀ r 3 ΩΣ ἀν πὰ hia time. Ona can make 8. direct symbolism, for he waa also a writer 
A | jump from the Duchamp of 1915 and poet and something of a philo- 

Ekseption: Rick van der Linden, ἱ τ Ξ } ἐν ον + jp Jim Dine or Rauschenberg oF gopher. Some of his most compli- 
Oldenberg or young Israel! avant cated assemblage have an equally 

. Petar de Leeuwe, : j st garde artists like Avital Geva, Ge- oomplicated iconography. He loved 
ay rard Marx, Bennl Efrat ‘and Moshe toth visual end literary puns (one 

ἢ τ Gershunl, He was the eae artist of this pseudonyms, Rrose Selavy, ; ‘ ᾿ : ; 
: fot. ἢ i late ταν eer (galnliog: va νυ peas coded erie ei Pat “Fountain” (1917) actually a urinal, by Marcel Duchamp, at the Iarael! 

WW_have always heard of ed ἢ _ | masterpiece ke “Nude Descending of “ready-made” objects whose dis- .. aoe) eliseem: 
Cagcs of “musical schizo- Gio 4 symphony orchestra, ‘ 3 a Stairease.” A small aelection Of placement from the thelr everyday ἐ 1 to- look at ἃ photograph in the floats an upended hat rack, !ts arms 

phrenia” — where artists mix ἃ ora attended the conserva. eG Duchamp's work is now on show physical context made one see them catalogue to see how the hanging reaching down llke tentacles, Then 
two seemingly incom atibie ine” and got his classical train. 5 at the Israel Museum, spread rather im an entirely new light, Ike the of the Milan show achieved a sur- there are seveal motorized optical 

ines witha t the Mi ht ee Dlayed in the Theatro Co- ae. ᾿ thinly across the enormous Spertus dicycle wheel on show here, the reallst quailty, almost like a compo: devices spinning discs to give an il- 
he light lon for threa years and, si- 5 Ξ ἐς | Gallery. = fork of which is screwed upside ition by Miro, lusion of added movement, In be- 

plultaneously, performed in the Ν τὸν. : . a The oxhibition comes to us down Into a stool. Made in 1913, Duchamp’s carly sketches are ty- tween are fine etchings, some of 
ckatreat clubs of Buenos Ai- F through the courtesy of the Arturo it is also, to my mind, the pre- pieal post-impressionist studies, cle- them studies for his famous “Large 

jazz” re He came to Israel on in- - Schwartz Gallery of Milan and Mr. cursor of surrealism. (A classic sur- «pioycte Wheel” (1913) by Marcel Ver, senaitive but not particularly in- Glass" a window of assemblage and 

3 the quation of the LP.O. in 1957 ; : | Schwartz (the author of the massive realist principle held that a chair puckamp. teresting or individual. Then one symbolism. More pop touches: two 
ie fine and joined the clarinet section, . and definitive Complete ‘Works of next to a table was real; a chair jumps to hig pop-pun “Appolinairo proto-Pop breasts flanking a solemn 

cla: 1 musle as well μῇ ir concentrating mostly on the Giora Fe * Maree] Duchamp, published by Ab- on a table was surreal). On show are examples from many Enameled"; his giant personal notice: "Please Touch," and a proto- 

highbrow, any Fe cariaet: (Fis brother Ser- not only to Jews of a particul ra Feldman: Klezemer and concert clarinetist. | ams two years ago) has written a Duchamp was algo quick to see stages of ‘Duchamp’s career, but 
i 58 Now, In a matter of weeks tate in te TPO, He gticealo backer opie 

Gev F are tule Ξ acl ne cheque made out to his dentist; a Claes Oldenberg soft acu pars oe 

tival and other locall- ᾿ fing Introduction to the current ca- the sculptural poss jes of every- regrettably, there are none Οἱ ona Lisa with a penciled mus- οὐ of the cover of an Underwoo 
r ‘ound but to all people ti ΤῸΝ a. orchestra refused to perform dustrial: di ta, Hike fii aintings. Ne ing listed tachi F ἃ te 

‘Wa have encounte; since about with an ὦ Ρ ties (for achedule see with Ekseption: . talogue as well es adding ocotes on day ‘ndustrially-made objects, like fine paintings. Not everything listed tache und goatee and a pun title. typewriter. 
examples of moni reife He hon oben car and “Poster””). It’s Ekeeption, eption; instead, the 
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omy Tight here In Israel, present Tewhh eoegenim uh Editi Sethaslis “esuedey pay a Bret Philips record, which be- Rody . “Fountain” (1917), As Schwartz puta what arbitrarily In glasa casea (pre- work upon the title." This Is algo tual objects on display here in or- 

ture, growing out of the Go a Ι of school- men who start off Vi Ξ came an instant hit. The re- . Duchamp came from a family of it, Duchamp, through a decision, sumably for security reasons) and evident from his “Fresh Widow,” a der to appreciate this show. Don't 

. 5 of the Hassidie Rabbis urs “culture cepted classics before ac- cord sold over 300,000 coples painters and poets. 'By the time he rescues a readymade object from the larger objects are dispersed real jittle window — with black fail to read the catalogue and the 
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By Meir Ronnen 

0 name it: op art, kinetics, 

Yr. assemblage, found objects 

ready-mades, eynceptual puns; 

a ei Duchamp did ἀξ all flrat, 

of it over half a century ago. 

and turned ‘Ws Lack on Crbism. Ha 
wanted to pet away from the con 
ventional physical aspects of palnt- 
Ing: “I was Interested In ideas — 
not merely in visual products" Thus 
lutellect was returned to art and 
with It, hardly less Important, Lhe 
element of humour. Modern concep. 

(1887-1968) one of the 

of Dada, was the father of 

ptual ‘art, pack ‘before World 

war 7, ἃ half ao century ahead of 

his me. Ono can make αὶ direct 

jump from the Duchamp of 1015 

fo Jim Dine or Rauschenberg or 

or young Israeli avant 

artists like Avital Geva, Ge- 

rard Marx, Benni frat and Moshe 

. He was the first artist 

to throw away the easel and canvas 

In boredom — after painting ἃ 

masterpiece like “Nude Descending 

a Staircase.” A small selcetion of 

tual art wag born. 
Nevertheless, Duchamp did not 

disaysociate Mimself from Uterary 
allusions or do away entirely with 
symbolism, for he was also a writer 
and poet and something of a philo- 
sopher, Some of his most compli- 
cated assemblage ‘have an cqually 
complicated jeonography. He loved 
oth visual and literary puns (one 
of ‘his pseudonyms, ‘Rrose Selavy, 
Is really Brox c'est In vie, But 
his great contribution was ‘his use 
of “ready-made” objecta whose dis- 
placement from the thelr everyday 

ὌΝΤΕΣ 
ter do Leenwe. 

SPLIT’ PERSONALITIES 
WE have always heard of 

cases of “musical sehizo- 

“Fountain”? (1917) actually ἃ urinal, by Marcel Duchamp, at the Israet? 

Museum. 

ed in a symphony orchestra. 
ἐβ i to look at a pholograph in the flouts an upended hat rack, itx ae e 

i ἐν Duchamp's work is now on sllcW physical context made one sec them catalogue to see how the hanging reaching down like tentacles, en i 
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